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iaga, Fancy Veets, etc., etc. So trouble to too 
great to try;and;ptoase you. g.,i ,
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AT HALIFAX}

Finds a Bad State of Affairs— | 

Favorite Make Good Things 

Out ot *e Goveroment— 
No Civil Service Reform.

PUSHING FOR
RAILWAYS

*■MONEY to LOAI^
▼ " On Improved Fern Lends and.City Property * "

<.this l$ the B«t Grocery store |
A. B. WbitlW, MX.A.,Rook

ing After the Interests oi His 
Constituents—Farmers Haul

ing Wheat 70 Miti*

*x
X While we sell many things besides Groceries, you 

will find our Grocery Department as complete as if it 

were the only one. ,

*■-sLLat tbs oldest, largest 
Com 

by the

#b
#*ry«Ua ia the World, and their rates «re no higher than those6 It is ou> pride that you can buy only finest quality 

We don’t ask you to pay more than yon

II . tin“weak
,Ottawa, Dec. 6.—The Marine De

partment inquiry at Halifax reveals 
the same state of affairs that is 
shown elsewhere, except th* 
favored dealers in that town 
been in constant direct communica
tion with the two members of par-

A. E. Whitmore, 1X A., returned^ 
to the city on Friday from visiting 
different parts ot his constituency.
While away he visited 
Drink water, Lang, Yellow Grass and 
Weyburn. White at Weyhtue the ex
ecutive of the Board of Trade met
Mr. Whitmore aad discussed with liaeaent for the constituency. Messrs 

P him railway matters which afieet the ftoefej; a«d Carney .gpt government 
southern part of bis constituency, business for government supporters; 
The member suggested interviewing and had goods supplied by thé" faith- 
the C.P.R. authorities in outer to hi regardless of price. Dealers ad- 
brieg pressure to bear on them to ^ that they charged up. to 35 per 
qxtend their line tarther west oent ab#Ve retail prices for supplies 
through that south country. Peti
tions are

goods here.
do elsewhere—but you’re sure of the best. Our delivery 

is prompt. Our Grocery Phone is 245.

-

* '
fcgpj FOR SALE

FARM LANDS' CITY PROPERTY
health a*d accident insurance bonds

y. ________ - -

*PLATE GLASS INSURANCE
*

1*-I NEW FRUITS *11$ Chut 
You Chough! 
z ofibo

Christmas Cheer

Finest Selected Valencia Layer Raisins, 2 lbs. for...... .................. 36c
Finest Suliana Raisins, per lb
Seeded Raisins, best quality. 13 oz. packets, 13)<c; 16 oz. packets

.......... ............................................................. ,.T.......... .............. ...16c ^
Finest Malaga Cluster Raisins, for table Usé, 1 lb. boxes.., . 35c V
Extra Cleaned Patras Currants, 3 lbs. for. „
Finest Cleaned Currants in Packets ."
New Arabia Ford Dates per lb..........
Best Hallowi Dates, 3 packets for----
8 Crown Smyrna Figs, per lb 

No. 1 Spy Apples.

**
ue 1161»»7 South 16e **

9"?
&

imperial Bant o! Canada FARMERS! I
35c #■
16= *-

wI * •HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO 16cBring* your BUTTER, EGGS. 

CHICKENS, PORK AND 

BEEF HERE.

36c ^fmi Pmht JT1 85c \
** No. 1 Cape Cod CranberriesIn most cases,to tips government, 

the govern meat was by far the larg
est customer and should have had the 

Sales ran up into tens 
at these profits. Con-

circtrtated and asJ7166.1 ***are signed Mr. Whit
more will head a deputation to go 
to Winnipeg to interview Mr. tftyte. 
So Ur the farmers bane no* com
plained very much, but they have 
gone on raising wheat

soon- as Dr. Prices Cream Baking Powder, in all sizes, also *§> 
"Gold Standard,'* “Magic"!_

-Jr ifr

'§!* Clark, Nichol a Coombs Peels, Lemon, Orangé- and
<54 Citron per lb .................... ;..................... 35o
Ç New Almonds. Walaats, Filberts and Brazils, per
» lb. i.................... :.........  :............. .. 85c
A. Finest Shelbd Almonds per lb........

Finest Shelled Walnuts, per lb................ ............... —
Royal Household, Five Roses and Qu’Appelle Flours 

A. In all sizes.

» B. WUJUB. rretodemt 
BOM. BOOT. JAFTRAY, Vke-Pretodeal

ÀdBNT# r* UBBAT gOTTAlM—lAeyS* 
- " Ltd. 71 Mtabsrd Street, London

1* PBOTIMCBB OP

“Blue Ribhou,"
" and “Glasgow House" Brands.We Pay Cbe Highest Cash Prices lowest price.Wmm5 ! . JWWH

tractors for repairing government 
ships do apt #ny mating 66 per 
beet, profit. Some of their accounts 
ran up to over" $56,606.

There was apparently no com 
tioo or call lot tenders.

Prices were excessive in all cases. 
Presents were sent to government 

officials by the contractors, but their 
------------££---------------------------------------

* <Redpaths Granulated Bugar in 30 lb., 50 lb. and
60c 100 lb. sacks.

New Navel Oranges, per doz..........
Finest Quality Extracts in *11 sizes.

40cin 60c *%>Manitoba, sajbxxtohbwam, XLBBBTA 
jUBBBC. ONTARIO. BRITISH COLUMBIA

trauneted

cases are hauling it to mites to *IThe Star Provision 
Co. Ltd. *

market. Really the condition of the- 
grain growers in the southern part 
of the Milestone district are worse 
eft than some at those ia the mwah 
baited of Goose Lake district. It 
has come- to such a stage now, how
ever, that the farmers most have 
railway facilities it they are to MB- 
tinue raising grain. There is a larg* 
area of good farming country and 

HHIIMIIIMIMH spited id wheat is grown.
Mr. Whitmore says that. M they 

caBBot secure rebel from the C.P.R. 
authorities in Winnipeg, that he is 
prepared to go with a delegation to 
Montreal in an endeavor to secure 
relief tor them farmers. He is not 
waiting lot fire years belote urn king 
a move to benefit his constituents, 
nor yet is he attempting to luHUl 
any election promises, but is just 
doing what he considers, ia. Sts dwfey

' - *Vsnstar «a rwvl belli

*Ô,12355!
----- naartartr- R. H. Williams & Sons, Limited |

THE GLASGOW HOUSE J
T&\

11th Ave. Darke Block ,p

***********

m p»s= *-)^-k and PsthtryJ. *. WIT*OR* MASAOea,

THE CIVIC *
NOMINATIONS *

Williams and Thomson Fight f) 

it Out for Mayor - Acclama
tions in Two Wards for Al

dermen—Embury and Dun

can for

;*-m.

McCarthy’s Dec. Sale 1A, SALEcac
*-bu

•* * mB-•3 l

1 It matters nof. year pocket conditions we can meet them and 
give yon for your money values during this s»le that will 

certainly make an appeal worthy of your notice.

*
*

*% 1>Ve have purchased a coruplete range of„ 1 * 1'rsavoUers’- Sample# : Collegiate -Contests |? 

^ TrusteesfaL *
DRY .00005 NOTES - *HEN’S FURNISHINGS DEP 

Our $75.00 Coon Coats $50.00
To the buyer of a coou coat this saving of $36.06 

du a coat is enough to make them buy here. 8aWe 
collars, nicely furred, sizes 30 to 48, |60.00

$25.00 Dog Coats $16.00.
Men’s black dog-ekin scoats in black, also goat, to . , 

the Readerof this add a $25.00 coat for IISOO.
$37.60 Wombat Coats 25XM) *

To clear our wombat coats we put on sale a $87.60 
coat *t $35 00. - ,

Boys' Beelers Cheap
Boy’s Reefers, sizes 32 to 36 in blue

I Nominations for the city were befd j
6 ?Mitts" *

having an energetic M. L. A. who
will attend to the wants of his con-j on Monday before J. Kelso Hunter, 
stituenti.

----- r TOYS, TOYS, TOYS, TOYS -----

For the children, Fancy Goods for the Ladies, 
presence for the men. Clos prices, hot high ones

#. '"X
at a big discount, and are offering them to you 
at a big reduction off the

The nominationsreturning officer, 
were received between the hours of 
U and 12 o'clock noon-"at the city

gujar prices. All are
cest stock.

id
7 , Ladies Fur C^tts $10

Ladies’ all far coats, Black and Ooon,- also Walla
by coats. Values to $26.00, to blear $10.00.

Flannelettes 12c

MINISTERSB R

. ELECTED “L Mtoraî'V
iwere nominated for i e 

the different positions which become ' * 
vacant at the end ot the year.

• MAYOR 
. THOMSON^

J !• CALL AND GET A BARGAIN BEFORE 
It THEY ARE ALL GONE i k

1
6u0 yards of flauuelette • to clear, English heavy 

twill to clear;-values to 20o. for 13c.

Handkerchiefs
fancy handkerchiefs in all the fancy 
i silk, Excelda, etc , values 6c up •

Ladies’ Hose 25c
60 ladies’ misses’ and children’s stockings j^ribbed 

or plain cashmere ^values to S3c for 35c.

Ladies Gloves 26c .
Iaidie#' mitts and gloves to clear, in English Rey

nard, values to 35c, for 25c.
-

■-T l
any $35.00 Sewing^ S 
p bead, ball bearings §E 

on will find in any S 
ice is. It isguaran- 5 

ake it back and re- " 
d, after one month’s 
ent. Why pay from 

Machine when you 
8.00? Duly $li 00 !

: of " it ! A Sewing 

wbat some of your 
id gnarasteed for five

#r are Elected for Saltcoats and and grey §
tweeds, values to $3 00, tor $1.96.

BOOTS AND SHOES
Men’s Felt Boots $2.00

Men’Mill felt bdots, lace or congress, $2.50 to i „ 
$3 00, spécial at $2.00 wl

Women’s Felt Boots $1.75
Women’s felt boots, lace or congress, size 8 to 7 

values to $2 50, for $1.36.

iHum

ponen
, M.D., aotninat-W. A

ed by E. McCarthy and J. F. L. 
Embury.

R. H WILLI A 
lard and P. McAra, jr. /

■ ' Hundreds of 
or p'aiu lines in 

|jl to $3 00 each
Over 200 kinds to choose fromt

Xs
by W. T. Moi-bI The returns m the bye-election held

* m W - WtiFtiiçnsg^ |
W ’Monday give Hon: "W. R. Motherwtit
• "» majority of 487 over the iwtepen- 
Z dent candidate, Sinclair Elliott. The
# vote stood";Motherwell, 86-1; Elliott, 

3$4. Elliot loses his

a
The Jones Shoe Co.5 ALDERMEN Hh

WARD I —L. L. Kramer, by Frank 
Baker and Daniel Ehman.

Theodore Schmitz, by Andreas Eh
man and R. Ehman.

WAR» II —F. N. Darke, by W. E.
His Mason and J. K. R. Williams. No 

other nominations being tendered,
Mr/Darke was declared elected. L

WARD III.—Robert Martin by C. ^ 
Willoughby and J. A. Cross. Tins is 
another acclamation.

WARD IV.—C. O. Benjafield, by J- 
A. West man and J. E. Doerr.

E. B; Andros, by W- McCausland, 
tit a plan and J. ». ». Young. ~

J. R. Peverett, by Tbos. Wilkinson 
and Jno. Murnhv.

WARD V.-J. W. Mobray, by E.
E. Adams and H. E. Wilkerson.

B. M. Hatleran, by M. L. Moyer; 
and F. Q. Bailey.

J. M. Young, by F. Dymott and 
A. D. Jones.

lScarth Street Regina One Door South of Lansdewne Hotel Boys’ Moccasins 76c
Boy 's deer-skin moccasins, values to $1.15 for 76o. >Iit. t—---------- The McCarthy Supply Co., Ltd

-*■Ikm. J. A. C 
of nearly 900. 

opponent, HuRh Green will lose his 
deposit, v

m=

' : $18.00 !11

_ THE ECONOMY HOUSE % , g^lBGINA’S GREATEST STORE
^ ^ ^ t Ji i^A ff^A i^é 4^4 A-*|f41^4 ’jla» WATCHES "* [

LABIES

London, Dec. 4.—The report of thei.-

♦(Ire have srlectwi dm bert aseortmeat Of Ladies’ and Gents’ Watches that 
♦ it is possible to get Our Special to a Gold 14k. filled with 16 jewel movement

Gents’ sise, 610.00 to 61 B.OO.RS Premised Yeyr Wife e Welch if the Wheel Wes Net Froiee ♦ select committee of the House ot
Lb ids, ■
lor the reform of the upper house, 
was iséueÿ yesterday.

The committee finds it undesirable 
that the 
should of

'f
to 1#

Si
iL/di^s’ sise for SI6.00.

■ m- of a peerage 
thy right, to ait 

and vote in the House of Lords, and 
it recommenis that the qualifications 
should be manifest for admission to 

It then sets

possession
nseH give

!; M. 6. HOWE, Jeweller end Graduate Optician, Regina j
Ï 4 t

t
see=9

«__a__-, the reformed house.^$1*9^*********************^ tb4t gji hereditary peers should PUBLIC SCHOOL BOARD

• a *mw \JLf — ▲ to choose your Christ- the purpose of electing two hundred and W. T. Mollard.
^ \ |£ g OU W anU mas Presents why not * of their number to sit and vote as c. O. Hodgkins, by J. K. Mclnnis , ^

: mn„u in selecting * Lords in parliament. The spiritual, ftnd Jas. Balfour. 1^

1 ëŸSëhI iïi?-' •’:™
Cerpet Sweeper» * other eight for the duration of each w: M. Williamson by Robt. Martin

parliament. and E. B. Andros.
Meet Chegpers Cam**,. Astral,», Nms-M**,4 ^mTrate SCHOOL BOARD

-------w .. u«cl,;*.« end Sonth Africa, shtml* have offici- SEPARATE SCHOOL BOARD ^
** lal representatives in the House of Jno. Murphy, by Andreas Ehman 1

Clothes Wringers Lords; also that the number of here- and Theodore Sdjmitz.
ditary peers *ouH be estimated at 1 Daniel Murphy by Flank Baker and,
ISO. Those pqneeming certain qn»M- C. J. McCusker.
ficatipns ^puld sit without itene- ^hris Weber, by JoeË Bergl and |

of cabinet minister, viceroy, govern- Domminie Stocter.
ti£e\ukex°co^d navain°and COLLEGIATE INSTITUTE BOARD" 

of bi^rank, and J. F. L Embury, by D. S. M<s 

years' serftce in the Canne! and G. R. Whitmore. . 
nenonw shall entitle one W. H. Duncan by Robt Martin an* 
ion#, toe peeS. W. T. Mollard.

This plan will give the reformed These two are re-elected by accla- 
» . Cm./4 L 6 HnU/CWPlI * House of Lords about three hundred matron,

x, Armstrong, cimytll Ot D * members, napoely, three of the bkxxj J. W. Mowbray has since with-
^* royal, 366 peats to be elected, about drawn from the aMennanic contest

lues Purity naptha
—------ :------ -------------- I------1-------RS------- -------------------- -

Î L. L Æ

iru friend at Cbrist- 
ith appréciation, being 
lamentai. The grand j 
|e Eiderdown Jackets " 
|ccurately blended that é 
lompk-xion. The are | 
:ockle nor run when | 
ropriate for a token of j 
ecanse of their natty | 

er would derive from | 
fi.00.

^iade from the finest j
Are a real wonder at j

f grand colorings and 1
Si.

do it now ? We 
the proper thing :

THE LAUNDRY SOUP WITHOUT Â RIVAL
" at -

^ Shaving Mags

iSafety Razorsm : - i
» .ySilverware 

Nickel-plate* Ware WISHES THE MOST DELICATE 
FABRIC WITHOUT INJURY > A 33:

Copper Goods ai.

m#6 m

■
0 -, 'j.

iB*:t»- Pen Kaffves ■ï '.' . .*1
' »,

■

K«.e. and fwk. sis llmlty .used in 
Waging
results. 4 bars of Purity for 86 cents.
SU——

—
ES5 m

I S£F&T35JZ.*. I
‘

*. ■ yS— .— ■I .m - 'UR JHm• TO HAVEL A TRULJ.J 1ilLjA -1
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~Utary*■
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300 doz Excelda Silk
Handkerchiefs

la plain centr»a awl fancy bvnlrrs and Jap- 
pMiee* pattern* wltn fancy borders, these wr 
•,viU place on aale Xmsa week at 10 • each A 
hslf dozen or s dozen of 
rerr nice and very useful

C. H. Gordon & Co. A
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m !' $800 or more, estii
K “Sove,

Bailer andIS
1 The “Sovereign- h 
|| of heating will add 
I mg value of your pi

, Do not abroach the hsmt 
consulting us. Our 

the CoetV fat

m F-l' Taylor-Forl
H«d 

Office Gael

i r: V ulcan Iron Wi
Wli

.
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r
WRIGHT

*
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-
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SrTght and Stmc 

—g§i

Regi1
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.I WOANNUM 
I TAX.

If
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,_____ RISK w
OBLIGATION o* 
rear pert, apply >
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IkCuUcnl

AND E
/

The Smith & Fi
Sole Af 

Phone 45.. Smith

:

So/e Sprn
Armstrong, Smyth

and
Peart Bros. Har<

ROY
* CO
>
X
I FROM LETHB

t The Best 
Domes♦

♦

t We Cliekers
t Th or eufthhI

f -

: Steam
+
*
i The HUNTER

Office : Regina Plot

1721Phone 74

GENERAL BLA

All kinds of blad 
promptly and .inaworki

J. A. NE. t>. ' ip -fir-aUK* «7 -4.
BROAD ST., oproett»

GALCO

M-H-H1* bolas Longworth, who was Alice ed at haring made an exhibition of was the beginning of Fyfe wheat in j Carle ton coming from Montreal with 1 j-H-l-H-i-H -f-H-d-H-H-I-H-h-F

+ - Roosevelt, is the first to be honored (himself. Sutherland has lived in the America. package freight, wifi be the last,ar- J orpptmav *
* by the envoy. She has been present- ; district about twelve years, and is it is thought iffih have origin- rival and will likely wtnter heré. ' » * At the Manse, Regina on Fridav
+ ed with a pair of jeweled bracetete, (highly re*R«ed. No reason çs» be jaUy come fromjtussia, for crossed Up to tbo pr^lghere h» ,n ! ,M ; | ,t M ; ; q. afternoon last, Dec. 4th, the mar-
^ the gift of the late Dowager Em- ! ascribed for h* mental condition to-| with Russian Ladoga by Dr. Saund- no woed from the thgs Whalen seAl 

Victoria, B.C., Dec 4^-A formal press of China, to whom she paid a ‘day. Dr. ««Charles entertains, hopes ers, of Ottawa, It has produced a tyyrrisson outâto‘loffir ‘for the,steam-1 4 (The Gazette.)
petition against the return of 0. R. visit during her trip with ex-Secre- j of his recovery, if blood poisoning wheat splendidly adapted for the clé- Hrti ijMti .*<¥* ; M ---------^ ved d |rAn
Barnard, elected Conservative, was | Ury Tjrft aBd party a few years ago. and mortification does not set in. -mate and tong summer sunlight of ... fig- _ . . romDletelv settled in
filed today by Col. Oreggory, agent Thp envoy with Prince Tsai Fu and ----- — the Northwedt J&fkvràtd fog-'LaefflÉgOPP *7 station
tor WiHixro Tempieman A hmg list j Secretaries Chang and Yung Kwai G.T.P. AT SASKATOON ----------------------------- . ‘ WWr~' . ‘ u U .

- — »■ •** —1 iZtZZS. S> SKSIS -. 4-The «* Th. Final «art.. «« «-S* «M. l,-,- ZZMkg a v«y-
At the T P- have options on abdWt ten whole" -------- 1er, according to competent authority burn, last week.

1 time of the marriage of Mrs. Long-, blocks of property in the very heart Port Arthur, Ont., Dec. 8.-Sever-f^s placed himself . in an àykward Homestead Inspector Kennedy was 
It is heW by competent authorities | worth, the empress dowager sent of the city. The property is in Riv- a, of the boats now in port will be position by his endorsement of his in town Saturday' receiving applica- Mr. Mardonald is a member of The 

that the premier %y Ms pledge M the bride a pair of handsome gold erdale. to get out before the expiry rHmmn, mate's ante^tect,^ promine tions for patents. - West staff, and on Friday morning
guilty of an indictable offence rin£ *Dd tbew‘ wote streete and proeeeds westward be- ot the insurance seaSOn at midnight, -that all increases of avil service pay Mrs. A. Grainger spent was made the recipient of a hand-

- - -------------- b “ r rrt,k or t*-— &£?***■ «tÆrwswmgs southw^and the five Mo<** togher rate of insurance. However, cation, but other disagreeable penal- bride, also received
lyiag between Twentieth and Ft! as the pro8pects are for a few days Ties under the Act. It was the cir- * ••• •- presents. T
teenth street have also been purcha»- ^ fine weather, vessel interest will cular containing the promise of Mr. 
ed by the railroad. The property is

Macdonald-Smith
PROVINCIAL NEWS+

•h
H-M -H-H-t ! 1 1 1 1 I 1.1 H-H ’I

riage too place of James Macdonald 
to Miss Christina Smith of Aber
deen, Scotland. Rev. E. A. Henry 
officiated. Both bride and groom 
bave been resident in the city for 
some time and hftve a large circle of 
friends who wish them a long and 
happy married life. «

made. It is believed that a 
petition will be filed. and made the presentation

tions HNMMN 
liable to disqualification from voting 
or holding aay office under the Crown 

Govgmor-General for eight 
imprisonment for not more

several -costly
or the 
years, .
than- six months and a fine of 1300.

'

not likely to be affected very much , Hal McOiverin and Sir 
mostly held by small property hold- Among the vessels which will be en- ' ter of endorsement- which won the 
ers, owning two or three or at the af)le gCt away before tomorrow dav for the Liberals at Ottawa, 
most five lots each, and it has taken are.the WahCOodah, Canadian, Regma 
considerable time for the company to 
acquire interest in them.

. It is impossible to say exactly
what the Plans of the company ate. of the Rosedak casting off Hnes just 1 
It looks very much, however, as rf midnigllt
the G.P.T. had made an agreement Severa, United^States ^ have 
with the C.N.R. to dome in over the jn fOT th, end of the season
Goose Lake tracks to Seventeenth

Wilfrid's let-
Christmas Stampsi

The happiest and proudest woman - 
in Humboldt, and perhaps in the 
whole of western 
Joseph Beckham, who is the proud 
mother of three bouncing boy»- The j 
triplets are remarkably healthy chil- ; 
dr en, and are thriving pretty well. ; 
They were bom on Friday, Nov. 13. . 
Representations have been made to 
the local member of parliament with 
a view to obtaining homesteads for 
the triplets.

▲ Million to be Sold Before 
Christmas.

' Bvery penny from
the stamps, after 
paying for printing 
and distribution, 
will be used for the

Rosedak- and Dunhelm. The Beaver- q A TT'l T'/’"'! 
ton may possibly get out in time, jAlU L Vv 
while there is also a remote chance i

Canada, is Mrs.

£ II kBE FINE

- This Simple Home-Made Treat- 
ment Will Overcome Rheu
matism, '*

cargoes and are departing tonight, j 
street from that point to diverge on Tbey arp ^ Roland, Nottingham 

.to their property. It has always and Mack for Lalie Erie ports. 1»e 
been that two companies wouM have Huronjc finished l0ading *t port tins „ , . . ^

t h « « WILLIAMS a union depot at Twentydirst str«t ;jtftl,rnowi and sailed tor Sarnia. The PeW hete kn0W that y°“
No change for the better has yet j A wel] business "r*n and a and First avenue, and it is possible ! , cure that dread American disease,

been made in the passenger service former mayor of Regina, who accordingly that the property they : l—— j Rheumatism, with just common every
,m this line since the local was taken; tfap chair for 1909. have bought is just for local yard _____________________________ *___ dav drUKS foUMl 4n any drug stvre.

.off early in November. It was hoped 1 purposes, and that the passenger 1 ‘ . -. , -, ,, .
that the C.P.R. would reconsider the ( ---------- ;--------- *--------------------------------- trains will run into the new C.N.R. , The prescription is so simple t ..at
matter and replace the local passen- Mrs. Roosevelt. The president is to depot, as was originally intended. IV ahyone can prepare it at home at
ger, but the same bad service still be presented with several hundred js well known that the C.N.R. are j 1 small cost. It is made up as follows
(Continues One inconvenience caused volumes of Chinese literature, print- re-arranging their yards, and it is 1 j Get from any good prescription phar-
by the cancelling of this train is that ed in the Chinese language and hand- possible that the tracks will be.V so I [ • I maoy Fluid Extract Dandelion, oner

arranged that the G.T.P. trains will i half ounce; Compupnd Karg in, one
come through their property about i ounce; Compound Syrup Sarsaparilla
Avenue A, and on into the new C. -jj j three ounces. Mix by shaking m a

Manitou, Man., Dec. 4.—Alexander ^-R- Vards shout the round house. ' bottle and, take a teaspoonful dose
Sutherland a bachelor about 38 years----------------------------- ; after each meal and at bedtime.
of age, and a prosperous farmer, liv- Origin of Fyfe ’Wh'at These are all simple ingredients,
ing about five miles from town, was —-— making an absolutely harmless home
found by the caretaker of the Pres- Nearly a century ago David Fife, K : remedy at little cost.

., , D by terian church early this morning a Scotchman, of Otonabee, Out., sent x | Rheumatism, as every one knows,
this side ol Po . The MX ra W8ndering about the outskirts of the to a friend in Glasgow for a small fi I is a symptom of deranged kidneys. It
w lc runs P ■ . town in an almost nude condition, bag of wheat seed to try in a clear- is a condition produced by the failure
itse no accommoda ion ** having walked the entire distance ed patch of the beck woods. The friend of the kidneys to properly filter or
IC.®? . rUns. .*7 PJaCtq& ? 8 a. from his own place dressed simply obtained some seed from a vessel | strain from the blood the uric avid

SC . e as . j, in his shirt. When found he was just in from Dantzlc. and other matter, winch if not eiadi-
IhmiW5 rrS nA lotion ^^7 frozen, and seemed to be men- Unfortunately it was fall wheat. I * cated, either in the urine or throigh
tt>«. C p n t ni re the uwi „ ». tall7 unbalanced, saying that he had and reached David Fife in the spring. I the skin pores, remains in the al-xjd,
shL bit replace wie rooaipas-; a meS8age whjch he wished to take Nevertheless he sowed it in the decomposes, and forms about the
enger w r was i to the church. The caretaker allow- spring. Only three wheat heads sur- joints and muscles, causing • -it'-ld

j -d hhn to enter, and he was later re- viyed until the fall, but those three I suffering and deformity of rhenma-
j moved to the bouse of one of the wheat heads were entirety free from i tism.
! townspeople, where he was taken m the rust that had ruined his neigh- 1 I This prescription is said to he a

Washington, Dec. 4.—Tang Shun Yi charge by Dr. McCharles, who found bor’s crop, and really presented a |________________ f splendid healing, cleansing, ahd m- son. . - j
the envoy sent from China to thank, that his feet and hands were severe- new variety of wheat, a faH wheat cmtth vigoratmg tonic to the kidneys, and j ------- j ••• to»»» will be greatly strengthened.
this government for remitting $17,- ly frozen. Amputation may be neces- turned into a spring wheat. David W SMITH gives almost immediate relief it? all WILSON—At Regina, on December 9, information may be
000,000 of the Boxer indemnity, has sary. He recovered his reason some- Fife treasured the three heads and Who retires from the Council after a forms of bladder and urinary troubles to Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Wilson, a**j™*l ®7 writing Mr. J. S. Robert- •
opened his treasure chest. Mrs. Nio what and seemed very much asham- planted them tn the spring. Such two-years’ term as Mayor. and backache. ~ j 2160 Angus street, a daughter. 347 AwooiffiMoffig

__ Toronto.

"*5 8 ir
patients at the 
Mubkoka Fr» 
Hospital FOR

Consumptives, and for extending 
the fight against the dread White
Plague. -

This Christinas Stamp idea was 
started in Denmark about four years 
ago. where the cash returns have 
built and financed a Consumptive 
Hospital. A year ago, the Red Cross 
Society of Denmark arid over 400,000 
with the co-operation of stores 

ta and the Fairies will be rendered churches, dubs, and boys and girls 
by the children 4>f Crieff .school on In fact, everybody helped in this pop 
Wednesday, Dec. 23rd at-Crieff. ular movement, and this year their

National Red Ooee Society is selling

DR. W. A. THOMSON 
Who has beeh alderman for Ward 2 

ror two years, and now seeks 
election as Mayor of the City. -i

;
Wednesday last in Regina returning 
Thursday morning.

A Christmas cantata entitled San-
from Portal to Moose Jaw no pas- sotnely bound, 
senger runs to connect with the to- ; 
cal for St. Paul, hence, people who 
are bound for points in Saskatchew
an and who board the local on the 
states line can be carried as far a»
Portal and they are compelled to 
lay over there all night hi order to 
reach their destination if it be on

FARMER FROZEN
John F. TurnbuH who has been 

manager for the Roger’s Lumber Co. | the etemPe OTer the States, 
the past six months has resigned and 
goes to Fillmore where he is interes
ted in the^ hardware firm of Arm- j 
strong <fc Turnbull. Success John.

A STAMP FOR CANADA
/ : The neat little stamp in red and 

white, like above cut, and eeHing at h 
! one cent each, is published by the 

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Knight and , National Sanitarium Association in 
family left for Rodney, Ont., on the interests of the Muskoka Free 
Monday morning. The district loses Hospital. The stamp dose not pay 
one of its most Respected families postage, hut may be put on letters, 
and all wish them success in the packages and Christmas cards of all

kinds, and will hear the happy Sea-

\

east.
• - - L. -v 6

Willing workers all ever the Domin-
Births mixing tittle bands forare

brite News . _ The hospital board ti
ROSS IE—At Regina, on December 9, boplEg that over a million stamps 

to Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Rossie, a befor* Chrü[Unse' »eGIFTS FOR MRS. LONGWORTH.
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Do You Mood and Do You Intend ■ Pl f* 5IP]

We have left in stock 10 Men’s Coonskin Coats, and 9 Men’s Fur-lined Coats. Christmas is almost here and 
we do not intend to have a single coat on our hands on Christmas eve.

a Fur Coat This Winter 7 1 ■ ■ri-vjF-w

All that we ask you to pay for these coats is the wholesale cost in Montreal, plus the carrying charges to 
Regina, and they are >ours.

We have sold a pile of Furs this season and we think that we can afford to allow these coats to go in this way.
•e

// You Want One, Get It Quick ! %
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mH-H-I-M-I-M "I-M-M-M-H-M-iBUSINESS OARD8 erous. The run of fish was 
satisfactory and the catj^l
traordinary large. A hâlfti ..; . f_
miles below Fort McMurray had with, ofriA-H-l-'H- H-l-H-l-M-H-t-H- D|rvr|A 
a few nets taken twenty-five hundred - Dltyi/IC
fish in a single week. The chief Na- Tbe leading room at the Public 
da, had taken four thousand fish. Library is this week open to the 
This meant that the natives will be public from 10 a.m. to 12 and from 
supplied with food and that there 2 pm to 6 p m da[ily Commenc- 
will also be food for the dogs which ing Monday next, the 14th instant, 
were wholly dependent on fish for it wiu ^ opeh the (uU time> viz.: 
food during the months of winter. from 16 a.m. to 10 p.m. every week

At Athabasca Landing there had and from 2 to 5 p.m' on Sun- 
been established daring the summer ajdays fot onJy
regular barracks of the North West T lt shouM ^ undcrstood that the 
Mounted Police with a commanding 
officer in charge.

The establishment of this barracks

also very 
was ex

reed a few
THE NORTHERN 

HINTERLAND
REPAIRS KEPT FOR ANY 
BICYCLE OR GUN MADE

Wheels Exchanged, Bought or Sold

t*
’ Embury, W atki*b <fc Soott, 1 

\ Barristers. Solteitdrs. Notaries, etc 
MONEY TO LOAN 

Regina Office : Northern Bank Building 
Scarth Street.

Branch office at Lmnaden.
J. F. L. Embnrv. - Wm B. Watkins 

W. B. Scots

+ PUBLIC LIBRARY NOTES *
» M-

■m
NO
NCW > 
BLADES.

NOANNUM 
TAX.
If pen
One ef these 
without RISK er 
OBLIGATION eh 
your part, apply 
to no for

Some of lis Resources as well 
as Its Drawbacks —The Clim
ate is Excellent and Toma
toes &ÿâ» Near Lake Wabi- 
saw.

% and
Gun
Shop

Nickle, Silver or Gold Plating

All Sorts, of Small Machine Work DoneALLAN, GORDON & BRYANT
Bakkibtkbs, Solicitous, Etc.

Regina
A. Voii - Hammerstein, tbe well 

known explorer of the northern re
gions and the exploiter of the pe
troleum fields of Athabasca, arrived 
in the city Wednesday from Edmon
ton and is at the Queens hotel, says 
the Winnipeg Free Press. Mr. Von 
Hammerstein has now spent eight 
years in the country lying to the 
north of Athabasca Landing. For 
four years he' carefuHy inspected 
large portions of the country, after 
which he determined to begin ope ta-
tions. For the past two years he drunkenness, but an end had now Argonaut, San Francisco,
has been actively engaged at the been put to it by the police. Many Calgary Herald,
plants. Rumors reached Edmonton Prospectors had passed through the Edmonton Bulletin. -

... . ,, district during the year. The Cana- Free Press, Winnipeg,
during the summer that rema le dian pacjgç had sent in Engineer Globe, Toronto,
discoveries had been maide and had pierce| and there had been many Leader, Regina,
proven very successful. Mr. Von scouts, representing Americans, who Mail and Empire, Toronto.
Hammerstein when asked by a re- wished accurrate information with Moose Jaw News,
porter for'the Free Press last night ^ere.ce to the possibilities of the New York Herald.

district. One of the crying needs of 
the country was provision for medi
cal assistance in cases of sickness or

JAMES REID, ProprietorImperial Bank Chambers 
J. A. Allai», L L.B , A. L. Gordon, 

J. F. Bryant. L.L.B

CALL
booklet! 

W HBÎTS TO SHAVERS” 
••Cwbo-Mafnerfc” Has-

I
Rose Street, 0pp. R. E. Mickleborough’s 1P.O.Box 99reading room is intended for the use 

of women and young people as well 
as men; that the rooms are comfort
able and well furnished and no smok
ing or objectionable behavior will "be 
permitted! being under constant su
pervision.

•Phone 404

Roes A Bioklow.

Barristers, Advocates, Notaries 
H. V. Bigelow, M.A., LL.B. 
Alex. Ross. Regina, Saak.

was a great boon to those who were 
interested in the navigation of the 
river. -VMIn previous years constant 
trouble had been created owing to
the fact that the river boatmen were ^11 ^ newspapers and periodicals 
supplied from Various sources with are nQt yet on hand but the nurober 
liquor, and there followed a period, Qf these are increasing daily. ^ 
of quarrelling and fighting with dan- f0n0Wjng ;s a jjsb ^ those ordered : 
ger of trouble for all. The Landing

formerly notorious for this Dailies—

5
-2

Sole A Qtntm t

Armstrong, Smyth & Dowewell
and

Peart Bros. Hardware Co.

4
HAULTA1N A GROSS

Barristers, Solicitors. Notaries 
Public, etc.

Offices-. Marsh Block, Scarth 
Street, Regina, Oa—da.

F. W. G! Haultais; k c.

fill

J, A. Cross
37"-

+4- ■

iROYAL; 
COAL-

ONTARIO
LOAN A DEBENTURE COl

MONEY TO IX)AN on Mortgage 
Security at reasonable rates and 
easy terms of payment. -~

Apply at Office oî Balfour A Broadfoct

OKAS. Av BARNES, Manager.

\

Passing Our Tailor Shop

! Saskatoon Phoenix. 
Standard, Regina. 
Star, Montreal. 
Telegram, Winnipeg. 
Tribune, Winnipeg. 
Victoria Colonist.

are many men who probably pay plenty 
for their clothes yet are far from well 
dressed. 1 heir attire hasn’t that snappy, 
smart look that we give to our tailoring. 
Try having its make you a suit for a 
change. You’ll look a different man 
and feel different, too. You’ll enjoy the 
experience we warrant.

with reference to the truth of these I
i remarks, begged to be excused from

----- ----------- - answering. The eqterprise in which acctdent. There was no medical man
STOREY & VAN EflMONI) he was engaged was a strietly pri- aU the northern Peace river and

rate affair and was not a public 
Stock company. Nothing could be 
said with reference to the success pr 
failure of the operations of the year 
without the consent of the men who 
hah been engaged with him.

E. F. Hutchings, who wife other cidents. Mr. Von Hammerstein was 
gehtlemen of the city are interested himself the victim of one of these ac- 

thc work With Mr. Von Hammer- events during the fall, accidently 
stein Btdted that a meeting of the shooting himself in the calf of the 
company Would be held within a few Four weeks were spent by him
Weeks and at that time information in reaching a physician at Edmonton 
with reference to the work which aa agony of pain being suffered by 
had been done during the ye£r would him in the meantiine. Fortunately 
be triad* public. for him, he was able to make the

journey. Otherwise he would have 
died in the north. At Athabasca 
Landing he had received attention 
from the^Sisters of Providence. To 
the establishment of these .sisters the 
provincial government gave a .small 
grant to cover the cost of medicines 
and .drugs used by them in relieving 
'distress. A petition is now being 
prepared which will be presented to 
the Dominion goverqment asking that 
a surgeon of the Mounted Police he 
placed at Fort Chinpewayan, who 
would reader service in ar1 great

4-

i FROM LETHBRIDGE
IAthabasca country. There were nu

merous deaths among 
pectally in the spring of the year, 
and in a country in which guns were 
always in the hands of tile natives, 
there were bound to be numerous ac-

Akohit*ct6
Top Floor, Northern Bank Bldg 

Scarth Street
Î The Best 

Domestic
the natives es- |Weeklies—

Belfast News Letter.
British Weekly.
Canadian Courier.
Graphic.
Harper’s Weekly.
Illustrated London News.
Illustrated Sporting and Dramatic 

News.
Life,
Saturday Evening Post.
Scientific American.
Scotsman.
Spectator.
Standard of Empire.
Toronto Saturday Night.
Weekly Times, (London, Eng.)
West, Regina, v 
Youth’s Companion.

- Saskatchewan Courier (German.)

Fortnightlies—
Alberta Gazette. ~
Saskatchewan Ganette.

Monthlies— ,
Blackwood’s Magazine.
Bookman.
Boy’s Own Paper.
B. C. Poultryman.
Canada West.
Canadian Magazine.
Century.
Chamber’s Journal.
Canadian Patent Office Recorih -;- 

• Catholic World.
Cosmopolitan.
Country Life.
Craftsman. . '
Girl’s Own Paper.
Harper’s Magazjne.
Labor ^Gazette.
Ladies Home Journal.
Literary Digest.
Living Age.
London Magazine.
McClure’s Magazine.
Missionary Review.
Nineteenth Century.
North American Review.
Outing.
Review of Reviews (Eng. edition.) 
Scribner’s Magazine.
St. Nicholas.
Strand Magazine.

With regard to the library itself, 
the question whether it or the new 
post office wifi be opened first may 
be regarded as a sporting proposi
tion. The book cases arrived and 
were installed last week and every
thing necessary is now on hand ex
cept books in' sufficient quantity. À 
large shipment was made from To
ronto on November 23 rd and these 
should reach here in a day or two. 
Owing to the delay in the arrival of 
the books the appointment of a Li
brary Assistant has been postponed. 
It is, however, hoped to have the 
cataloguing of this shipment com
pleted before its arrival.

Although it is not likely that the 
library lending department will be 
open before January, those whft wish 
to do so may now make application 
for borrowing tickets at the library. 
Applications must be' on the form 
provided. By making application 
early a rush will be avoided when 
the library is thrown open. Care 
should be taken of tickets issued as 
persons in whose names they are will 
be held responsible for all books ta
ken out on them. Should they be 
lost ten cents will be charged for 
duplicates.

For the benefit of those who have 
not yet visited the library premises 
I would say that it is on the same 
floor m- the city hall auditorium. 
The entrance is just opposite the 
head of the westerly stairway.

J. R. C. HONEYMAN,
Librarian.

1

!
4 P.O. Box 1344 

Facing Elevator Telephone
Office4

! Coal : Hutchinson* 
MacGlashen Ok

Architects

Masonic Temple, 
Regina.

P.O. Box 1176 
Phone 696.

G. E. Hutchinson*, K.A.A., I.A.C.,
Chief Designer 

E. MacGlashen, Supervising Architecy

BURTON BROS.> No Cl inkers * No Duet
T Thoroughly Screened

in

Scarth St. Gents* FurnishersThe Tailors
>

: Steam Coal
Vy

•j*

I Groceries1
I I XGREAT NORTH LANDX4

x The HUNTER COAL CO. î
With reference to the general life 

and resources of the great northern 
hinterlaad regarding which he re
cently gave Important evidence before 
the commission of the senate of the 
Dominion, Mr. Hammersteiii spoke 
freely. The government of Alberta 
has recently put itseH on record in 
reference to the policy to ,be pur
sued bv it in connection With the 
construction of railways, on which 
the development of the oouhtry de
pended. Four railway companies held 
charters for the construction of lines 
Of rail Yd Fort McMurray. One at 
léast of these lines would be built in 
the immediate future and Mr. Von 
Hammerstein stated 'that within five 

JAM.ES MoLEOD, M D.v GLA* years there would • be in what -was
now. a wilderness at Fort McMurray 
from fiW hundred- to a 'thousand men 
engaged at good wages in important 
industrial plants. Fort McMurray is 
260 miles due north from Edmonton 
on: the Athabasca river. Thé cost of 
construction of the railway from Ed
monton to Fort McMurray would be 
small as the country traversed pre
sented no engineering difficulties of 
any kind. About half of the district 
which would be traversed by the 
railway line was well adapted for ag
ricultural operations and in the bal
ance there was considerable timber.

X
A

Xi A-'.IOffice : Regina Floor Mill Oo.

■ Phone 74- 1721 Scarth St.
VY. A. Thomson, M.D., C.M.

Fellow Trinity College. Office 
hours, 9-10, -1-8, 6-6, 7-fi. Office 

ton and residence next door to Ottp 
Hall. Scarth Street

X XX f
A XA ...

. » «■ V
?

x

Groceries of the best quality 
at the lowest price.* We. cater 

^specially for the Farmer.

A
A
A
ir*

■ ■V , >4
GENERAL BLACREMITfllNG w. R. Colbs, m.d., c.m., x -î

iPost Graduate Chicago Eye, Ear, 
Noee and Throat College. Special 
attention given to Diseases of Eye, 
Ear, Nose and Throat. Office and 
residence, three doors north of 
Lands’ Office.

. ,i>Estretch of the northern country. * !AAll kinds of hlanksmi thing done 
promptly and .in a workmanlike manner A i:

| All kinds of Fruits in Season § 

We handle Ffeti of All Kinds $

WEATHER CONDITIONS
Mi » On Nov. 22, when M. Von Hammer 

stein arrived at Athabasca Landing, 
the river was still open and there 
war no icT running. The first frofl 
at Fort McMurray had been on Sept: 
18, and the first snow on the 27-th.
A small geological station had been 
established there recently by the Do
minion government and the reports 
from this station showed that the 
winter had been less severe there 
than at Edmonton. Hail had never 
been known. At Lake Wabisaw there 
had recently been established, as the 
result of a petition to the Dominion 
government, a monthly mail, which 
had proven a great boon. Lake Wab
isaw was surrounded by one of the 
most magnificent ranching countries 

Fort McMurray was the headquarters j„ the world. It was encircled by a 
for navigation on the Athabasca, chain of lakes, which were full of the 
which was two miles wide at that f,sh. In the proximity of this
point. From Fort McMurray there i^e, Mr. Von Hammerstein last suja- 
was uninterrupted navigation north ate ripe tomatoes and ripe In
for a distance of 350 miles and djan corn, which bad been raised in 
steamers of the largest size could be the open by Peche Pruden, a well 
operated. 350 miles north from Fort known old timer ol that country. 
McMurray, Lake £thabasca was rea- Surveyor Ponton of the Dominion 
ched on the north shore of which government, had been engaged during 
were known to. be valuable deposits the summer in carrying the line from 
of galena. Considerable fishing was : Lake Wabisaw to the Peace river and 
done in this lake during the season . had almost completed the work. He 
and the supply was far beyond any- J reported that a large portion of the 
thing that has been known in pre- land through which he passed, was 

o* vious years. From Lake Athabasca well adapted for agriculture. There 
a steamer could be taken to the im- were large areas which were former- 
portant settlement on the Peace riv- )y supposed to be muskegs and unfit 
er, the present population of which |0r farming, but it was stated by 
was ndW; about four hundred and fit- Mr. Ponton that the moss on this 
ty, almost all of whom are engaged land could readily be burned off and 
in agriculture. that the soil below was excellent.

The Dominion government is steadily 
proceeding in the work of improving 
navigation in the. rivers of the north 
and making tbe dangers in connec
tion with it less. Next year import
ant work in that direction will be 
done on the Little Slave river and

A -XJ. A. NEILY, T
*

- X iBROAD ST., opposite Waverley-Hetet (MoGILL) v.:
Late of London and Vienna.

Eyk, Eak, Nose and Throat 
Exclusively

Office—Northern Bank Building, 
Regina, Saak. • 

Phone 274. Office hours : 9 to l| ; 2 to 
5 ; 7 to 8.

?
X AFRESH EVERY DAY Ai A

AGALT A
£ • Give us a call and test the quality and price.: ^ 

©f our goods.C 0 A L A
A -
X -*HARRY MÔRELL, M.D 

Trinity, Victoria and Toronto 
Universities

XCLEANEST 
AND BEST '& Regina Fruit and Produce Co. *ixj x-x-i-xi'xx-x^x-x-x^x-t’ XXX-X-XXX-X-X’XX'X'X**:’Masonh*Surgery—Suite “ A,"’

Temple, Regina.

The Smith & Fcrgosson Co
$DR. F. J. BALL

M.B., Tor. Unir. ; M.D.. O.M.» Trm4 
Uriiv. ; M.R.O 8.. Kng. ; L.R.C.P., 

Lond. ; M.O.P. * S.O.
Office and Residence—Oor. South 

Railway and Scarth Sts., over the 
Dominion Bank.
Phone 66Ô-

Sole Agents
Phone 45.. Smith Block Rose St. j

$ FELT SHOE WEATHER *
:t has arrived and so has our splendid stock of Felt Shpes. 

Wë have Felt Footwear for the man, the woman, the 
lady or the child. Î*

m*Regina

13%
more

This should be your headquarters for we have ^ 
just the shoe you want. Oor Skating Shoes A 

^ are noted for their strength and comfort. '
f SKATERS1£
*Dr. John Wilson

Veterinary Surgeon and Dentist. 
Graduate of Ontario Vetenndry Col
lege, Toronto Treats all di 
domesticated animals. 

ir*idence —Rose Street, Regina. Three 
doors south of Peart Bros. Hardware

*

for *$ WE DO REPAIRING PROMPTLY AND AT A MODERATE PRICE
* * •33Cd your

House i ENGEL BROS., Scarth St., REGINA 4
$4.44444*4*4*4*4.4* 4» 4.444* 4.4*4*4*41.4^ 4^.4* 4*4* 4.X

If you intend 
putting up a

--------- house to cost
$800 or more, estimate on a i\AY & JAMES

FUR ANIMANL RETURNMunicipal Debentures
SASK.

X-:“ Sovereign" 
Boiler end Radiators The patit summer in the north, Mr. 

Van HahAnerstein declares to have 
been thé most pleasant he has 
spent ih the country. There was « 
long peribd of warm weather, with 
comparatively little rain, and no mos
quitoes, In the previous* year the 
mosquitoes had been almost intoler
able. The winter previous had been 
very hard fot the Indians. The rab
bits on which they to some extent, 
depended tor food, failed them com
pletely. There had also been a 
responding failure of fur. 
the fur bearing animals were appar
ently coming back slowly. There 

few mink and marten and an

For Bargains in Furniture.REGINA
'The “Sovereign” hot water system 

of heating will add 15% to the sell
ing vaine of your property.

y¥
PkVKRETT <& HUTCH1NBON

General Agents Representing,— 
The London Assurance Corpora
tion of England ; The London 
Gnarantee and Accident Oo, ; 
The Sun and Hastings Savings 
and Loan Co ; The Royal Trust 
Company: The Sovereig* Life 
Assurance Oo,; Commercial 
Union; Hartford Fire; and other 
first classeompanies. Phone 186, 
P.O Box 710, Regina, Seek.

GO TO THE CORNWALL ST. FURNTUR E STORE Ç
0

on the 90 miles of rapids on the Ath
abasca, between Fort McMurray and 
Athabasca Landing.

?
Do not abroach the hooting problem without 

consulting us. Our booklet “Sowing • 

the Cool’* poet paid to any 
address.

:

A few of Our SnapsTaylor-Forbes 
Guelph

CuHM

CHARMER BEACHED , ‘ -
5 -piece Stnff-over Parlor Suite forWerk»endHead

Office -
WMê.

.......................................................... $351»
5-piece Polished Mahogany Suite for

............................... ........................ $38.00
Arm Chair and Rocker at $8.00, $10.60 

$8 00. to $40.00

mmVancouver, B.C., Dec. 4.—With her 
hold rapidly filling with water, the 
result of a collision with a heavily 
ladened coal barge, the Gulf Ferry 
steamer Charmer was beached at the 
entrance ,.f Vancouver Narrows at 
10.30 o’clock last night. This was 
done by Capt. Hunter, to save the 
vessel sinking in deep water. With
100 passengers aboard, the Charmer

the vicinity of Fort McMurray, but had ten minutes before left her wart 
this season they had come -north in at Vancouver. The heavy current in 
thousands. They were trapped by the .the Narrows swept the coal scow in
natives as a substitute for rabbits, i her patff. After the collision the
the flesh being available for food and Charmer immediately commenced to 
the returns from the skins serving to sink at the bow. It was beached in 
keep the Indians in ammunition. Al- five or six minutes and is still rest- 
though the fur-bearing animals were ing on sand. Salvage steamers will 
scarce in tbe north, game was plen- work on her tonight. The steamer 
tiful and particularly moose abound- Joan, bound for Nanaimo wept to 

A new specimen of deer, large the Charmer’s rescue, and all'the lat- 
caribou, formerly not seen in that ter’s passengers were back in Van- 
country had come down from the ! couver less than halt an hour after 
north this year and was quite num-. the accident.

cor- 
This fallVulcan Iron Works Company 

Winnipeg
Couches, from .....

y>ewa.aiptoPtoPtotoPHWBiiWWI
unusually large number of weasels 
and muskrats. The movement of the 
muskrat had been one of the pecu
liar phenomena of the year. The 
muskrat was seldom or never seen in

QEO. STURDY We Have Exceptionally Good 
Value in Upholstered Goods

Our Beds. Springs and Mattresses are 
the best value in the city.

Sideboards, Chaire, Dressers, Kitchen ^ 
Cabinets, Tables and numerous article#^ 
tit Furniture at wonderfully low prices. ™

>
1 „ We Give Re-upholstering and Repairing Dur Special Attention

--W* -

/

WRIGHT BROS.
Undertakers

JON TRACTOR * BUILDER s
eii &

:

House Mover and Reiser 
All kinds of Moving dow 
on short aetk- Mail or 
durs promptly landed to

I was cured of terrible lumbago by 
MINARD’S LINIMENT.

REV. WM. BROWN.
, . • ' h.

I was cured of a bad case of ear
ache by MINARD’S LINIMENT."

MRS; S. KAULBACK.

nand
■Î Embalmers. f

-
’I

L. E. WEAVER & CO.SOUTH RAILWaT ST. 

opposite ELEVATORS

mDay Phone 53 
Night and Sninday Phone Î41

OFFICE : m
%ed. 1719 Cornwall St., Regina p. o. box 909Phone 883I was cured of senstitive lungs l.y 

MINARD’S LINIMENT.PHONE 16»P.O. BOX 93
MRS. S. MASTERS.Regina, Sask. REGINA. BASK, Wmm. ■ -
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lonald-Smith

ae, Regina on Friday 
(, Dec. 
to of James Macdonald

1th, the mar-

^istina Smith of Abor- 
d- Rev, E. a. Henry 
fotb bride and groom 
lident in the city tor 
a have a large circle of 
wish them a long and

life.
Jd is a member of The 
id on Friday morning 
p recipient of a hand- 
by.the-stab 

ellnwship in 
lis fellow workers. The 
eerived several coètly

. testifying 
t- wnich he

pas Stamps
[to be Sold Before 
fhristma*.

Everr penny from 
after 

paying for printing 
end distribution, 
will be used for the 
maintenait eeofpoor
pa tient# at tbe 
Muikoka Fan
Hospital

the

von
▼ ns, and for extending 
in»t the dread White

ma» Stamp idea wae 
nmark about four yearn 
the each returns hare 
lanced a Consumptive 
year ago, the Red Cross 
nmark sold over 400,000 
»-operation of stores, 
os, and boys and girls, 
body helped in this pop- 
nt, and this year their 
l Cross Society is selling 
l over the States.
IP FOR CANADA
title stamp in red and 
pove cut, and selling at 
h, is published by the 
ki tari am Association in 
of the Muskoka Free 

ne stamp does not pay 
may be put on letters, 
Christmas cards of all 

pU bear the happy Sea- 
ge everywhere, 
rkers all over the Domin- 
Bizing little bands for 
L The hospital hoard is 
over a million stamps 

lefore Christmas, and the 
iptlve poor from 

I be greatly strengthened, 
[ting information may ha 
Fating Mr. J. S. Robert- • 
Teas, of the Association, 
net West, Toronto. ^
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THE WEST, REGlfcÀ', WBONBSDAY, DECEMBER 6, iSto.J :
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♦ -■ î- : TBSSIP • _
late majesties. Alter this they all 
fallowed in turn to Pu Yi. Pü Yi 
then offered a sacrifice before the tab
lets ô! the emperor and dowager em- 

He was relieved of his dress

! much credit on the Liberal leaders 
jfcjBnmbolÜt and Mr. Motherwell’s 

la it reasonable to sup- 
that Mr. Motherwell did - not

Clw Ul«t R, E. MICKLEBOROUGH
nrDDirr’c

Wp^ ■ ■ ▲ ■ in a diminutive imperial garment em-
ImI [MJ Lmjj A A U Uroidered with the imperial dragon.

WÊÉ^ mmmm Thus arrayed the toddling emperor
^2% y% yw <ye jêw — ascended the throne amid a fanfare
vKCHirl of drums, bells and fire crackers.

From the throne Pu Yi Kow tol- 
dt lowed his stepmother, the DowagerKalnncf zxSWnCI* smrsr-js sc

" e IMwIB 0( an the princes and officials pre-
sent. This over, he descended from 
the throne and was again clad in his

A grape cream of tartar powder.
Makes purey healthful, delicious 
food. No alum, no lime phosphate.

i managers C< ►
THE WEST COMPANY, LIMITED J ^ 

1778 Roee Street, Regina, Seek. i ; General Implement Dealerinm» of the plan adopted to secure
Does itfor him the convention ? 

i look as if he resented the action tak- 
; en ? Let us put a charitable con-

11 J. WESTGATE 
Editor and Managing Director 4 >

< >

We carry the McCormick Line of Implements< >Tea Vin le published every Wednesday

.™dü Brtttéh titre and necnpt what we presume is

SSL’LSS.'SrwIS.’SS W. pta. tnnt ot Ignorance But.
. All subscript ictus peysble In ed- j now he must know the facts, as a

of honor will he really accept 
and continue to hold the doubtful 

Addreee nil oonunnnlcetkms to the Company, honor of being the representative of

jl •Mr. Motherwell’s destruction on Santa Clau 
with a cargo 
ents and New 
going to dei 
prises that w 
and New Y< 
people of Regl 

We hav< 
ome comfoi

ii
The McCormick Mower and the McCormick Rake 

cannot be excelled.

P. & 0. Plows.
4 >Arrears charged at Fifty Cents per *:year entre.

IAdvertising rates furnished on application. < ; Biesell Disc Harrows.
! ! Wm. Gray & Sons Carriages.

4 > The Hamilton Wagon cannot be excelled for strength 
41 and durability.
4 >
; ; DeLaval Cream Separators.

4 ► : A complete line of Mechanical Rubber Goods.

J ; Harness, Oils and Greases.

Humboldt ?
What has his election cost ?
His election is evidently a r&ult 

of quietus money, Iraud, deception 
and other dishonest acts. Surely the 
conscience of that pure souled man 
must revolt at an election won at 

such a cost.

SIR FREDERICK IN ENGLAND.

tLondon, Dec. 3.—In a speech at the 
Canadian Club banquet to Hon. R. 
Lemieux last night, Sir Fre4ferick 
Borden criticised humorously articles 
in the London Times of yesterday by 
a gentleman who had spent a month 

- in the Dominion (laughtet). He de
clared that there was no fear that 
Canada would step aside from her 
present path for trade (hear, hear). 
“We claim the right to dictate and 
control our own tr&4le policy. We 
concede to the mother country the 
statesmen at the mother country the 
same right. We did give a preference 
for the purpose of making a bargain, 
(cheers). The United States' action 
in erecting high barriers against Can
ada was. for an' object he wouldn’t 
define and said it had only been forc- 

.j, cd Canada to become her greatest 
.j. competitor on the markets of 'the 

world. Canada had defied her neigh
bor and conquered (loud applause.) 
Canada’s heart was with the mother 
country and Canada knew' if the Uni
ted States lowered the barriers It 
would be only for her own conven
ience.” (hear hear and laughter). 
Going on to Imperial defence Borden 
asked if Canada was not,doing her 
duty by building up material tor an 
army, while the mother country did 
what she was much mote fitted to 
do, namely, maintained a. navy equal 
to the two power standard,

There is an infallible test by which 
every housewife may detect the unhealth- 
fol alum baking powders—

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 9, 1908.
t

Grafter’s Workf

The label will tell
4 »There seems to be ways and ways 

for the grafter to get his money from 
the people of Canada through the Ot- 

« tawa government. In contrasting the 
two methods of disposing of town- 
sites, the Mail and Empire says :

The Grand Trunk Pacific runs 
through northern Ontario and along 
its lines towns and villages are ex
pected to spring up. By the Whitney 
government the sites for the new 
towns are being prepared. Recently 
the town at the junction of the 
Grand Trunk and the Temdskaming 
was laid out. When the plot had 
been surveyed the government had 
the lots sold at auction, and the re
sult was that the public revenue was 
materially beneflttedf Some of the 
lots sold for $100; others brought 
more; and as high as $1000 was paid 
for especially favorable locations.

It is interesting to contrast the 
Conservative policy on the subject of 
townsites with that prevailing at Ot
tawa. The Grand Trunk Pacific also 
runs through the western provinces, 
where the land is controlled by the 
Dominion government. Instead of 
surveying the town plots, the Otta
wa politicians sold them en bloc to 
an organization known as the Grand 
Trunk Pacific Townsite Syndicate. 
All that was charged for 13,000 ac
res selecte4i wherever 'towns might be 
expected to grow was $3 an acre. 
Thus for $39,000 the syndicate secur
ed control of a very large block of 
land. The lots are now being offered 
for sale at from $50 to $400 each, 
according to location, and it is cal
culated that, the net revenue from the 
sale of the property will tie $8,000,- 
000. This money less the $30,000, 
and whatever is expended in^adver- 
tising, will be profit for the politi
cians who are in the syndicate.

Under the Conservative plan the 
land goes to the user, and the mon
ey to the public treasury. Under the 
Laurier policy of graft the land goes 
to the middleman, and the “profit is 
diverted from the treasury to the 
pockets of the politician. During the 
late election there were many people 
who did not really believe that the 
Laurier system was so bad as it is. 
The schemes of plunder were so dar
ing that it was difficult to suppose 
that they were actually carried 
through. But here we have a sample 
and with it the contrast which hon
est anti-graft administration furnish-

Study the label. If it does not say cream 
of tartar the baking powder is made from 
alum and must be avoided.

Editorial Notes < >

R. E. MICKLEBOROUGH DARK4 >
4 >

; : ROSE STREET■Where did the money come from to 
square Wright and the other Liberal 
kickers in Humboldt ?

REGINA • >
4 I

1
A splendid NIf T. O. Davis don’t watch out 

Doc Neeley will have him skinned a 
mile for political scheming.

.. ........................... ...... ............................................................................ ;
tiop. Of all the experiments in na- l-I-M-l-l-I I1I'-M-t-M-H-M-H-H* The December numbe 

Ho ! fully j equals if it 
pass ibe sanguine am 
its publishers. Its Ci 
ings are suffused with 
hope which is sure to 
sponsive chord in th 
friends to whom they 
The greetings with the 
design arc altogether c 
que. The reproductio 
the Franco-British Exi 
are most interesting t- 

' certainly sjuperb and \ 
preservation as a men 

The fiction stands 
halts the spirit of Chi 
ptentitude [that it trai 
the joys and raptures 
But good as it is, in 
and abiding and soul 
it is tri 
Blanche fe.. Holt E 
poems, “Christmas Da; 
ia" and “The Message 
are not oily exquisite! 
elevated ia sentiment I 
that order which prone 
the offspring of the» 
What too could be a 
and sweet than Mrs 
hart .Hughes’ “Holly 
mote provocative of ti 
hilarous laugh than 1

i
FARMERStion building of which there is" any + 

record, that now in progress in v 
South Africa >is the most interest- *** 
ing and in some respects the most 
difficult. The empire is fortunate in 
having a man like Sir Louis Botha 
to imprrsss his views upon the Boer 
population. In Canada we had to be don. 
satisfied with some compromises be
cause of the existence of two distinct 
elements in the population, but the 
French were and are now chiefly 
confined to one part of the country 
and they are numerically in the min
ority. Moreover their relations to
wards the British government had 
been of the most friendly kind for 
more than a century. In South Af
rica, the Boers must, we imagine, be 
considerably more numerous than the 
English. They are not confined to 
any part of the country, and only a 
few years ago they were engaged in 
hostilities with the British. There is

l
GENERAL NEWS

Yf ml Call and get our prices for reliable 
flour- We guarantee satisfaction with 
every sack. You can pay in CASH or 
WHEAT at market price.

Full stock of Flour, Bran, Shorts, Oat Chop, 
Wheat Chop, Rolled Oat*, Granules, Linseed 
Meal, etc.

-
After all that Humboldt deal was 

not right and it will surely not bring 
much credit to the Liberal pafty.

: TT-uiA petition has been filed to unseat 
Hon. Clifford Sifton, member of par
liament for the constituency of Bran-

i
t96

Just watch Walter Scott justify 
his mysterious action in calling a 
session of the legislature at this time 
of the year.

Evidently Mr. Calder has succeeded 
in convincing the Galicians that the 
Supplementary Revenue Tax was just 
what they wanted.

So right is downed again! Mother- 
well, or someone else righted Wright 
in Humboldt, and the W-right man 
did not get nominated.

Dr. Neeley will surely be marked 
for rapid preferment by the Liberal 
politicians at Ottawa when they 
hear of his political tleals.

The mayoralty candidates for this 
city have opened committee rooms. 
We believe this is the first time in 
the history of the city that such has 
been ■ done in a civic contest.

What is Laurier going to do with 
those who have been robbing Canada 
by way of the Marine Department ? 
No move has yet been made to make 
those on the patronage list restore 
the sums they took in excessive 

prices.

iNEW POLICE DIVISION
Saskatoon, Dec. à.—Although not 

officially announced, it is understood 
that Saskatoon is to become a R-N. 
W.M.P.—subdivision under a resident 
commissioned officer. The force will 
be increased to six men, and it is 
probable that new barracks, stables, 
etc., will be erected. The rapid de
velopment of this district and the 
number of towns and villages spring
ing up have been responsible for the 
above change. While the exact patrol 
has not been decided upon, it is un
derstood that towns between Duck 
Lake and Davidson will be involved, 
Goose Lake -ini points west to Per
du, and eastward including Humboldt 
and Watrous.

THE MOORE MILLING GO., ltd.
QU’APPELLE FLOUR MILLS 

Store : Eleventh Avenue. Three Doors East of 
Oity Hall Phone 353.es

_

Ruttan’e Majority
>REGINA EARTH LOOKS GOOD*

------T O --------

The North American Life I

Prince Albert, Dec. 3.—Returning 
Officer Jas. Wilson yesterday declar
ed Rutan, Liberal, elected by a ma- 
jprity of 189 in the delayed Domin
ion election. Rutan polled 2,389, Mc
Kay N Conservative, 2,289, and Hon
ore Jaxon, independent 87.

Jaxon, or Jackson, as his name is 
properly spelled, was secretary to 
Louis Riel during the rebellion of 
1885, and fled the country when it 
became evident that the cause of the 
rebels was lost. For a number of

by tit
:: 4!

no good reason why as great success 
should not attend union in South Af
rica as in Canada, and it is to be 
remembered that jealous as the Boers 
are as to their language, there is 
not the same difference in point of 
laws and religion as between , the 
French and English population of 
Canada. So far an excellent spirit 
has prevailed among those who are 
promoting the union. It seemed to 
many people that the British goveriF 
ment was hasty in granting the 
Boers' self-government, and doubtless 
there are those who will be of the 
opinion that the project of union is 
being unduly hastened. But there is 
no use in trying to turn back the 
hands of the great human events. 
For better tor worse Britain is qom- 

i mitted to self government tor South 
Africa in as wide a sense of the 
term as it prevails in Canada, Aus
tralia or New Zealand.

This Company, which is wM as the continent, has assets of eight >- 
' ' million dollars, and is prepared to lead on first mortgages on good farms 

- in this district. >
' " They will insist on your having fire insurance on yonr buildings. Is *- 
- ■ your life not much more valuable ? Certainly. Then see ns at once *" 
< ►' J about a policy that will protect your family and yonr home.r iSIMPSON FOR VIRDEN
• • W. D. MoBRIDE, Provincial Manager. , H. T. CROSS, Oitr A cent. >

Northern Bank Offices.
Virden, Man., Dec. 4.—A largely 

attended meeting of Conservatives 
constituency of Virden was

SSS.-rtSs 2 WSSi-WWSL.
government, and then for a consider
able length of time he remained quiet. 
His first appearance in Canada since 
the rebellion was last September, 
when he attended the Trades Con
gress convention which met in Winni
peg, as a fraternal delegate from the 
•Western Federation of Miners. By 
courtesy to this influential body of 
workers nothing was done regarding 
Jackson’s presence in Canada, as it 
was believed he would again return 
to the United States after the con
clusion of the congress. Instead, 
however, he came north and has been 
here since last fall, and evidently 
thought his rebellion record of value 
on the ground where the fighting was 
done twenty years ago, and allied 
himself with the Liberal cause with 
the object no doubt of warding off 
any interference from government of
ficials. Jackson was the only one 
of those connected with the rebellion 
who had never been granted a par
don tor the part he took in the up
rising.

"1attende
of thii 
helgZir
nominate a candidate to succeed the 
late J, H. Agnew, when .H. Simpson 
was selected to contest the seat. W.
B. Giles, the president of the asso
ciation occupied the chair. The fol
lowing were nominated: H. C. Simp
son, H. H. Coulter and C. E. Ivons. 
On the first ballot H. C. Simpson 
received the highest number of votes. 
It was then moved by H. C. Coulter 
and seconded by C. E. Ivens that H.
C. Simpson be the candidate. This 
was received with great cheering. 
The president declared H. C. Simp
son, the candidate to contest the con
stituency of Virden. Mr. Simpson de
livered an address asking tor the sup
port of all and expressing confidence 
that he will win out.

P.0. Box 1028 . ♦•years he Went from place to place ♦
tO Mad r*T► .

WE HAVÈ THE GOODS
TT

j; Toys I Toys!
Bring your children to see the wonderful stock of Toys 

; ; we have just opened up. It will delight you older ones as 
! . well as the children to see the many new ingenious Toys 
! shown for the first time in Regina.

Press Comment.

i(Moose Jaw News.)(Victoria Colonist)

!The despatches announce that the Many of the official adtions of the 
work of framing a constitution tor Scott government resemble those of 
a confederated South Africa is pro- a thief in the night. The observation 
ceeding satisfactorily, although there is prompted by a sudden calling of 
are several open questions yet to be tire legislature. The proclamation 
dealt with over which some difficulty was issued on Manday, the house will, 
may arise, notably that of the capi- meet a week from today. Ten days’ 
tal, that of the franchise and that notic* is assuredly short. It is al- 
of the status of the native popula- most unprecedented, and very prob-

-....— j ably will cause some members great
inconvenience. What business is there 
to be transacted ? The opposition 
knows nothing exce.pt the rural muni
cipalities bill. Can it be that Prem
ier Scott has suddenly remembered 
his promise to enact speedily this 
legislation ? And yet it may be that 
the long expected railway policy will 
be announced. Who knows ?

If Premier Scott’s record in office 
affords grounds for arriving at this 
conclusion on this particular matter, 
then one need have little hesitation 
in saving that party advantage 
prompted the sudden call. The house 
must adjourn about the twenty-first 
of the month. What matters of im
portance can then be determined in 
the short interval of eleven days ?

I If important legislation is under con
sideration then the summons should 
have been issued some time ago, at 
least the convenience of the members 
should have received some considera
tion.

An air of mystery pervades the 
whole situation. The public is on the 
tiptoe of expectation and is prepared 
for any eventuality. Nor will it mar
vel great at developments; for the 

I future course of the Scott govern- 
] ment can hardly be more tortuous 
than the past.

:H |
Oar Stock of

i v*China and Fancy 
Japanese Bricahrac

0
EMPEROR ON THRONE

Pekin, Dec. 3.—The strict mourning 
which has been observed in this city 
since the death a fortnight ago of 
Emperor Kuang Hsu and the Dow- 
agèr Empress of China was suspend
ed long enough yesterday to permit 
tile ascension to the dragon throne of 
the baby emperor, Pu Wi, who be
comes ruler of the kingdom under the 
name of Hsuan Tung. The ceremon
ies were brief and impressive in the 
extreme. The functions began by the 
princes of the imperial army and the 
high officials of the empire bowing 
before the memorial tablets of their

Î
;f x is large and varied

Ifi fact onr store is full of suggestive articles for pre
sents, and at prices to suit everyone’s purse.

< \
< r

T< it

\!i
Mamma—Why, Elmer, haven’t you 

a kiss for papa when you haven't 
seen him for two months ?

Elmer (aged 5)—No,. mamma Men 
don’t kiss each other; it looks child
ish.—Exchange.

Be Wise and Cali While Our Stock is Complete ♦
,w'iASS&S
the use of your Emulsion 
I would long since have 
been in my grave. I was 
past work—could not walk 
up-hill without coughing 
vary hard."

THIS, and much more was 
written by Mr. G. W. Hower
ton, Clark’s Gap, W. Va. We 
would like to send you a full 
copy of his letter, or you 
might write him direct. His 
case was realty marvelous, 
but is only one ot the many 
proofs that

!!« t;

Hi\ SIMPKINS BROTHERS ■: c<
Importers and Retailers of China, Glassware and Hardware

i,Scarth Street#, Regina
t :
♦♦♦♦eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee+weeeeeeeeeeeeeoeeeeee»»»

i
es. Miflard’s Liniment Cures Distemper.

!

At What Cost? 4=
;
:The Minister of Agriculture, Hon. 

W. R. Motherwell, has found an abid
ing place in Humboldt, and the ma
chine delivered him the votes. What 
about the cost ? Is it honorable for 
him to accept the seat considering 
the manner in which it was won ? 
From what has come out in the 
campaign, influence was brought to 
bear on another aspirant for the 
Liberal nomination, to get him to 
retire so as to make the road easier 
for Mr. Motherwell. It has been sta
ted that this gentleman was fixed 
with money. It is also stated that 
the Liberals of Humboldt wanted a 
local Liberal and at first rebelled at 
the plan of having Mr. Motherwell 
for their representative, and conse
quently something had to be done to 
smooth matters over. The strong 
local Liberal, after being satisfied, 
bad to find a way to square himself 
and an alleged fake telegram calling 
him east was fixed t>(> and the plot 
was carried out in some rough man
ner. Somebody squealed later on arid 
the facts as given out do not reflect

What Does It All 
flean, Christ mast ide ? Kii

m
A Season of Good fellowship, 
shown by the exchange of gifts

We have not been saying very mneh about our stock of 
suitable articles for presentation, .but you may be sure that 
what we have is exceedingly well assorted. Exclusive 
designs ; a pleasant display ; very easily viewed ; and 
prices—well, they are always low.

Scott’s
Emulsion

i

our

Iis the most strengthening 
and re-vitalizing preparation 
in the world. Even in that 
most stubborn of all diseases 
(consumption) it does won
ders, and in less serious 
troubles, such as anemia, 
bronchitis, asthma, catarrh, 
or loss ot flesh from any 
cause the effect is much 
quicker.
DomtMw. Oet % bottle <* SCOTrS 
EMOLSION -b* eue IV, SOOTTS sad
try It

! A swell novelty. Verr rich
tapestry china
in many useful ahupes. The price 

is from fl.00. Imported

----- -

direct. Prices will make 8
|1V'"_ _(Bystander in Toronto Sun)

We cannot take up a paper with
out seeing that the general suspicion 
of “graft” in our public service is 
too well founded. In England, mean-’ 
time, the public service remains 
above suspicion. But then in Eng
land the example of purity is set by 
the chiefs and generally by public 
men. If m England things were done 
by leaders which are done here, we 
should probably by this time be 
reading in English papers the coun
terparts of the things which we are 

I now reafttng in our own. — -

I Ha

CHRISTMAS CARDS
An importation of the

ingdeeigaa.
m# iB

m - !-•HAKE A SPECIALTY OF IMPROVED 
FARMS AND ALSO HAVE A LARGE 
LIST OF WILD LANDS TO DISPOSE 
OF NO CHARGES FOB SHOWING 
LAND. INFORMATION FREE

: ■

-111
m \We take pleasure to assisting you to make selections. 

COME 1 NOW IS THE TIME.
> suAU DRUOOISTS

• nd
THE REGINA PHARMACY, Limited

I71S 8carth Street
_______-_________________ :____ .

Joat tal a* a M Card sad 
thU paper.

SCOTT * SOWN*
SA. W. T. ■mgriIftss w< S A S KCB AIK • •

" V- tfeM
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Over 3,000 Students Trained for Business
The “FEDERAL” S’gsSrflSffiÏÏ.tSfîK
Business College S
command the best situation*. The school year just entered upon promise* to 
bei he most successful to onr history. The splendid suooese of our students 
in the past is a sure guarantee for the future Young people who intend 
taking a course of study to business subjects should at once communient* 
with the management, as from present indications it may be 1m 
gain admission at a little later date. Several new teachers of lengthly ex
perience will be added to the “ FEDERAL ” staff.

to

Our Special Home Siudy Course
is prepared for thoee who cannot attend college, instruction being given 
through correspondence, and by teachers who will visit the varions centers 
to the interests of Home Study Students.

GEO. S. HOUSTON, Manager,
Bank of Ottawa Building ' Regina, Saskatchewan
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Goode.

triplements

ormick Bake

♦

ted for strength *

UGH

We have also a large range of Dressers 
and Stands, Buffets, China Cabinets, Bx- 
tension Tables and Dining Chairs, Screens, 
Pictures, Window Shades and Poles, Mar
shall Sanitary Mattresses, and all the best_ 
best lines of Cotton Felt Mattresses. We 
have a line of early English and Dutch 
Clocks, worth $5.00, which we are marking 
at $2.50. See our window next week. 
Everything reduced for the balance of this 

Come in and look through our stock

Santa Claus has been to our store 
with a cargo of beautiful ’Xmas Pres
ents and New Year Gifts which we are 
going to deal out to our customers at 
prises that will make ’Xmas the jolliest 
and New Year the happiest that the 
people of Regina have ever seen or heard 

We have everything to make the 
ome comfortable and attractive.

@3 Morris Chairs and RockersToy Sets for the Children

Easy Chairs for the Old Folks

Fancy Chairs and Rockers

Parlor and Music Cabinets

Secretary and Tea Tables 
for the Ladies

Couches and Den Furniture

Library Tables and Sectional 
Book Cases for the i*len

We Are Headquarters for 
Picture Framing f, Jüfp . ■■■

and get one of our Souvenirs.3

J. H. JOHNSTON, “The FuÜture Man”
DARKE BLOCK, ELEVENTH AVENUE REGINA, SASKATCHEWAN

$ —
GH ! CHRISTMAS IS COMINGDealer

Elegant
Stationery

-

Fountain Peris

an;
Stylographic

Pens

REQINA

subsists on sun rays it requires no 
digestive organs and has no need to 
struggle as material ' body for food.

lost the incentive to

Theory of Life and Death! cnange of policy, such as enfranchise- 
! ment on an extended scale were to 
be adopted.

| The department’s policy, it is said, 
j has always been so far as possible,

Ptroulation Increased by Only to avoid excessive measures, and to 
f . ,, trust to moral suasion and educa-
140 Over Previous Year tion to wean the Indians from their 
Tuberculosis Responsible for objection»! habits and customs. While 
Heavy Mortality-Lands Sold. !is Emitted that there is too much

tion are represented by “A TriP fT? TTPCYR TS ON 
Down the Saskatchewan.” by D. K
Ross; “Fishing and Exploring up trie THE INDIAN
Checamus,” by Frank Burnett; “The 
Marble Caves of British Columbia," 
by C. H. Mackintosh; “The Orchard 
Citv’’ by Walter R. Rooky; and"The 
Chilliwack VaHey,” by H. O. Lamb 
Simon Fraser, the renowned explor
er whose name and achievements are 
so dear to the west, is further re
vivified ia memory by an admirable 
article from E. O. S. Scholfietd, 
while Bishop J. Carmichael is pre
sented in an able panegyrical sketch 
by William Blakemore.

“Wiggs’ Pig" by J. C. Harris and
_____  its adroit illustrations ?

The December number of Westward The story by Arthur Davies “The 
Ho - fully equals it it does not sur- Lady of the Marmion ’ is specially 

announcement of written tor this number, and its best 
Its Christmas greet- commendation is to say that it fully 

of , sustains the the reputation of the 
author.

A Splendid Number
London, Dec. 4.—A new theory of 

the life of death was pronounced by 
Fournier D’Albe, secretary of the 
Dublin society for physical research, 

audience of . spiritualists in

MHIHIIMIII Having thus 
compete for existence the '“soul body 
is therefore engaged only, in cultiva
tion in mutual service.” 
body" according to D’Albc’s theory, 
is therefore engaged only in cultivgt- 
ing the higher virtues of justice and 
kindness and sympathy.

Following this line of argument, 
D’Albe maintained that the atmos
phere is inhabited by the souls of 
those who have lived during the 
past thirty thousand years. “The 
realm of souls," said he, “extends 
upwards from where we stand, and 
is as thickly populated as the 
earth.”

Open season for deer shooting this 
year closes on Dec. 14th having op
ined on the let.

pass the sanguine 
its publishers.
ings are suffused with that glow 
hope which is sure to awaken a re
sponsive chord in the patrons and!“The Expiation of John Reedham" 
friends to whom they are addressed, j by Anne S. Swan is continued, and 
The greetings with the artistic color ' grows intense in its interest as it 
design are altogether chaste and uni- {unfolds. Two other stories have also 
que. The reproduction of views Of been written specially for the Christ- 
the Frenco-British Exhibition, which mas issue ‘As a House of Dreams.’ 
are most interesting to Canadians is by Agnes Lockhart Hughes, and ‘The 
certainly superb and well worthy of Christmas that Was Nearly Lost,’ 

mmaÊÊÊÊÊÊtÊÊÊÊm by Mrs. Ethel O. Cody Stoddard.
The fiction stands high, and ex- Of Mrs. Hughes it is unnecessary to 

hales the spirit of Christmas in such eulogize, for she towers high among 
plentitude that it transports us into the writers of fiction and poetry and 
the joys and raptures of the season. Mrs. Stoddard has written a story 
But good as it is, in respect of deep that is equal to her best, 
and abiding and soul stirring pathos “Out of the Night" by Douglas
it is transcended by the poetry. Mrs. : Leader Durkin, is a pathetic tak of and was carrying. her towards the
Blanche E. / Holt Murison’s three the Russian peasantry, of their down city park, 
poems, “Christmas Day,” “Ave Mar- trodden condition with happily a home to attend a lecture. Her route 
ia” and “The Message of Christmas” glimmer of that self emancipating carried her by a lonely park. “I am 
are not only exquisite in style, and spirit that is now kicking off the ac- lucky to meet you," said the man as 
elevated in sentiment but they are of cursed tyranny under which the na- he stepped out of a dark place. He 
that order which pronounces them as tion groans. Billie Glynn as usual nut a hand over her mouth.

, the offspring of the-Mens Divinlor. sweeps us along with the romance of Wait was slightly built and the man 
What too could be more seasonable his tale, "The Girl He Left Behind was large and powerful. He picked 
.,nd sweet than Mrs. Agnès Lock- Htm," while “Love and Honor” are her up bodily. The young woman 
hart Hughes* “Holly Sprays," or pathetically counter painted by Nigel pulled a large brass hat pin from 
more provocative of mirth and of full Tourneur. her hat, then, with all her strength
hilarous laugh than the poetical of Sport, pastime, travel and descrip- she drove it into the man’s side.

The “soul
kmees for reliable 
fe satisfaction with 
In pay in CASH or 
price.

to
London last night.

D'Albe, whose previous work in 
science and physical research has been 
commended by Sir Oliver Lodge and 
Sir WiHiam Crookes, believes that 
the soul of man is an aggregation ol 
“Psychomeres" or soul particles, in
habiting individual cells of the hu
man body.

“The Psychomeres,’’ he said, “are 
probably opaque to ultraviolet light 
and therefore may some day be made 
visible by more powerful optical 

than we at present possess.

evasion of the law in respect to the 
j use of spirituous liquors the fact re- 

Ottawa, Dec. 2.—The annual re- majns that a large majority of the 
port of Frank Pedley, deputy super- Indians abstain from touching intox- 
intendent general of Indian affairs, icants. There is, as a matter of fact 

total Indian a growing temperance sentiment am
ong them.

The number of Indian schools in 
operation during the year, including 
day, boarding and industrial schools, 
was 315, an increase of twelve over 
the previous year. The total enroll
ment was over 10,000 pupils about 
equally divided between boys and. 
girls.

During the year the amount" of In
dian lands surrendered and soM am
ounted to slightly over 40,000 acres. 
The law renders it impossible to dis
possess the Indians of their lands 
without their full consent and care 
was exercised to only allow such 
sales as were clearly to the benefit 

j of the owners.

x&n, Shorts, Oat Chop, 
It., Grannies, Linseed

LING CO., Ltd.
'LOUR MILLS ;
e. Three Doors East df < 
Phone 253. 1

HlltlllHHIM

just issued, gives the 
population ol the Dominion as 110,- 

i 205, a net increase of only 140 over 
The report de-

preservation a® a memento.
Hastings, Mich., Dec. 3.—With a

hat pin as a weapon Mrs. Edwardprevious y«vr.
dares that the heavy mortality -am- 

Wait, the young wife of a mall ckrk^ ^ ^ Ind,ans ,s directly attribut-
of this city, freed herself from the sye ^ t,,e prevalence of tuberculo- 
clutchcs of a man who had seized her gig ,a the race. In some form or

other the white plague is responsible 
Mrs. Walt had left her for 40 per cent.' of the premature 

deaths. Until this scourge can be 
checked the increase of the Indian

means
They will then be weighed and mea
sured. Their weight will probably be 
found to be about one thousandth 
part of the weight of the body."

After death D’Albe’s psychomeres n.W.M.P. 
unite to form the soul body, and named Lang, who mysteriously dis- 
are from their nature suited to the appeared Monday, and who it is fear- 
,environment of the earth’s atmos- ed has either met with foul play, or 
pbere, an which he believes they float, 'become the victim of rather rough 
They have consciousness of the power j weather during the past week, He 
of locomotion of energy, which as it j is a man of middle age and has a 
must be derived from this source is farm in the Moon Lake district. His 
probably obtained from the ultravio- family are very anxious and in res- 
let rays of the sun. ponse to their request Const. Thom-

D’Albe argues as the “soul body” as left today to make a search.

:

KS GOOD|

Life !

Saskatoon, Dec. 3.—The local R.
looking for a man4- are

4-
* population must of necessity be slow. 

The statement is made that Indians 
of the Dominion are without doubt 
absorbing the white man’s ways of 
thought and standards of morality 
as the years go on and this has rea
ched Bf stage when such a growth is 
so gradual as not to be Hkely to at
tract attention unless some radical

lent, has assets of eight -w 
ortgages on good farms £

e on your buildings. Is +* 
Then see ns at once 

your home.

Mrs. ;

8
/
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T. CROSS, Citv A vent. + 
.0. Box 1028
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JOLLY OLD SANTA CLADSOS

oys!
ü

iderful stuck of Toys 
it you older ones as 
new ingenious Tovs HO! FOR A MERRY CHRISTMASi êgj

i
well equipped to HANDLE THE HOLIDAY TRADE. A GreatIn no time in our Quarter of a Century in Regina were we so 

Variety of Goods. We can accommodate any purse and every age.! ocy ;V:ibrac
arge and varied
ive articles for p re
ntrée. *

;V

Rich Cut 
Glass

Christmas Cards Calendars Greeting Cards Souvenirs
♦

'

k is Complete FANCY GOODSBOOKS: : £ ;

We are proud of otu- Stock of 
Cut Glass.HERS Leather Goods Work BoxesBiblesPrayer Books

'are and Hardware
Hymn Books Collar and Cuff Boxes 

Toilet Sets-S Annuals Dainty
Chinaware

Poets Mirrors
Popular Authors

Perfumery 

Brushes 

Shaving Sets 

Safety Razors 

Kodaks and Photo Goods

Current Fiction 
r Girls’ BooksBoys’ BooksI ? This list is specially pretty this 

year, and prices are moderate.
We carry a nice variety of Use

ful Dishes.

Toy Books 
Picture Bookstide

v
vslii/j 
of gifts

îh about our stock of 
you may be sure that 
assorted. Excl usi ve 

»ily viewed ; and our

t"
AM Ktede of Beoks In All Mode e« BMieg :

u: "v1

CHINAWARE 
MAKES A PRETTY 
AND USEFUL 
PRESENT. 4

ill
Pipes Ash Trays

Cigar Holders
ISMOKERS’

SUPPLIES
it designs in
OUT GLASS

ted direct. Price» will make We Give a Special Discount to Christmas Tree Supplies SilverwareS

ivment of a Deposit, 
can get the most ex- 14 ■

CANADA DRUG & BOOK CO., LTDLEMEN-8 OASES
ionelly pleasing ; no ar. oor

make selection!. 
TIME. uCY, Limited

3

ihm ;.aa

Ink Stands

Writing Sets

TOYS
DOLLS

GAMES
Hundreds of Children daily 
ceme to see TO Y LAND.

Toys
of every description

Dolls
Kid Dolls

Jointed Dolls
Rag Dolls

Dolls of All Nations
Dolls ranging In price- 

from sc to $10.00.
»

Games
Old Games

New Games

!
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ROTTEN

POLIT!
all the force at Ms command, The 
BB666^sci*dSed with rage at this

BBS™
jrsa. s No,.b-w=s,

Fights an Infuriated LjoneSs history of créhiiori: F*dr "ovrir half "an
hour; man -and brute "toitght for- mas
tery—he with bare hands and she 
With terrible daws. • -Sometimes he 
Was underneath' kicking at her stom
ach with- his heavy bbots," "while She 
tore huge lumps of flesh out of his- 
.thighs gwi$h claws,.then he ,woW 
struggle round again to her skip. and 
îifrëk âhd forcé' Her' head ' back; not 
that he really hoped' to break her; 
neck, but more with the natural in
stinct of Keeping those terrible jaw's 
in such a position that they rouki ; 
not touch him. :

points, but we have been very much 
handicapped in dfo, matter for waffR 
of information, only two points hav
ing notified us that their cat supply 
was insufficient. We have no ttirfne

trooper,y s.,5,:♦ GRAIN
Farmers %+ GROWERSi : »

coming to Regina 
can’t do better 
than come for a 
joint of meat to

F-I ; Secretary Sanderson Writes to 
\ the Different Grain Growers’ 

Associations—Subjects They 
’Should Discuss.

♦
Humboldt Grit Macl 

Many Deals Ev 
Out for Wba 
The Recent Deal 
Motherwell.

I♦ . -ab •"*

S3> ; •6,
must ask our help if you want it.

The annual convention will meet at 
Wevburn at a date yet to be fixed by 
the executive, but this wiU .be- made 
known in good time. Voting mem
bers who attend must be appointed 
under section 15 of the constitution. 
All members will he welcome. -It was 
arranged at the last convention that 
the fares of voting delegates should 
be pooled so the fares for these will 
be the same, from whatever distance 
they may come.

There never was an association in ' 
the Dominion that did as much for 
its members as this one has done. 
Before it came into existence, a far
mer could not get ’ a car to ship a 
carload of wheat if there was an el
evator at his point, he had to take 
whatever the grain trade offered him. 
By getting the car distribution clause 
inserted in the grain act, we have 
got for the farmers of this province 
at least five cents per bushel or $5,- 
000,000 on the wheat crop of the 
west this year. WTe got the inspec
tion act amended so as to practical
ly stop all mixing. The result of this 
has been to raise the price of our 
wheat from 6c to 9c per bushel as 
compared with Duluth when they

♦ f Range* —Succumbed to Injuries Re-
.-. ceiv$d*-> W*

X John ferguson
& SON

t can! V «SV .■aS>
-.-f ' i, ^ -TW♦ The secretary of the central asso

ciation of the Saskatchewan Grain 
sent out the following

REDUCES THOSE 
BAKTNO HOURS I5ssModel Meat Mart♦ Montreal, DccTl.—George F. Keen, 

a-?1 jrntcr-, - ne* ' «lipèÜh-> Rose Street Pbohe 543 B’ m a jku ; - . »
, The. following Article
the Saskatoon Evening 

Saturday :
Humboldt, Sarik., De 

correspondent, to s whom - 
ed the special ihission 

v fsSit the political affairs 
ing of Hrqjiboldfj, ’ arri 
town on Wednesday even 

two day’s drive throirç 
parts of the distijict, an 

the remainder of j this t 
investigations into wha' 
the dirtiest piece of politi 
that has occupied the 
politicians in wi stern 
many a day, if indeed, 
had an equal.

A CROOKED

1 Growers has 
circular to the local associations :

Highest prices given 
for Poultry.

tendent of TrafiSvaal police, at Heid
elberg, Tiansvaàl, sends the Star a 
thrilling account of a fatal fight be
tween Corporal Eagle and a lioness. 
Eagle was a Canadian half-breed 
from Regina" or vicinity, who went 
to South Africa in March 1901, and 
Was one of the few Canadians/left in 
the old South "African Constabulary.

' Superintendent Kneen states in his 
letter that the fight was the talk of 
the Transvaal.’ Incidentally he states 
for the benefit of Canadians who have 
friends aniTrelat-ives buried in South 
Africa that on All Saints Day, the 
Loyal Humane Guild all over South

1* Why have an oven 
sufficient only for three 
pies when “Sask-alta” 
Range oven will take 
four pies and other 
cooking ? The more 
baking space you have 

—the less fuel you use—the less work you do. 
Fuel and work are just about the main items 
of expense in the kitchen. “Sask-alta” 
Range saves both for you.

GGentlemen :
We now have more time to devote 

to the work of the association and it 
is the work of the officers oi our lo
cals to arrange a campaign tor in
forming every grain grower in their 
district of the benefits of our associa
tion and increasing our membership.

We have been doing our part in this 
matter. At our last convention only 
64 associations were in good stand
ing. At this date wc have 129 and 
we expect to materially ingrease this 
before the convention meets. It is 
now up to the officers of the locals 
to gather in the new members, and, 
at least double their membership.
This can be easily accomplished if all 
will- work together with a will. As 
an aid to this I have had member
ship tickets printed. I am enclosing 
you some; write tor more if wanted.
You, want to give some of these to 
each of your directors and prominent 
members, and impress upon them 
their responsibility tor their dispos
al. From correspondence with all the 
larger associations, I have found that 
in nearly all cases, this was the way 
in which they got their large mem
bership. Push this feature of the 
work, and by it you can easily doub- we are 
le your membership.

You can get every grain grower to 
join the association if you only edtir 

! cate him up to the benefits he has re- 
! ceivetf, is receiving and will receive 

from the association. To do this 
| "write short articles to your local pa- 
, per on our work. Hold meetings at 
1 least once a month. It is the duty 

of the officers to see that there is "an 
1 instructive and entertaining program 
[ or subjects are previously prepared 

and arranged for consideration at 
| each meeting. Among subjects suit- 
i able for discussion would be: How to 
| ship your wheat, how to watch your 
i grading ^tnd how to sell your wheat.

From correspondence constantly com
ing to me, I fled that very few farm
ers are thoroughly conversant with 

, the necessary action to be taken in 
these matters, and as a result large 

! amounts of money is being lost at 
!•••••#•••••••#•••#• every shipping point in the province.

The Winnipeg grain exchange and the 
work it performs, car distribution - 
demurrage; our grading system, why 

« > it is necessary and how it can be im-
* | proved; survey and standard boards 
, | and their work; what it costs to

sell wheat and how it is handled and 
4 | sold from the Wagon to the Euro- 
i ► pean markets; co-operation versus
* ’ competition; government control vs.
< i government ownership of public utili- 
’ [ ties, such as telegraphs, telephones,
< i railways, elevators, etc. We have.
' | several schemes tor the government
< i ownership of elevators, etc. That the
; ‘ Dominion government build large ter- ^
< ! minai elevators at strategetical Wg

points into which the initial eleva- ,w 
tors and farmers could ship; that the 4^ 
present shipping be maintained and 
that the provincial governments ac-

* quire all the elevators in the pro-
* vince; that the provincial govern- 
4, ment own one at each shipping point.
< > Some of the questions that might
4 [ be discussed in this connection would
4 » be : How much money would it re- jto
J [ quire to put the different schemes in- '^W
4 > to effect; how should it be raised ; Â
* J what would be the effect on the pro-
4 , vince's credit; what is and what
J ; would be the cost of operation ; how
4 , would the grading system in connec- xj
< > tion be managed; who would be res- ^e
4 | ponsible for and pay losses in weight

and grades ; the relative position of 
street and carload seller then and 
now; how and by whom should the 
business be managed; would govern
ment ownership of elevators militate 
tor or against the government in 
power, etc.

The best mode of cultivation for 
different crops in your district; the 
result of sowing different quantities 
of seed to the acre; the result of 
treating different seeds with fungi- 
tides for the prevention of smut; the 
result of sowing good and poor seed, 
and many more questions of like na- jiff 
ture that will readily occur to you.

The locals, more especially in the 
country, can very often be made a 
social centre and in this way interest 
and instruct all in the work. After

;

wMORTGAGE
LOANS fiesTime after' time the brute got her; 

teeth into him, as" well as her claws. 
and the marvel is that in such an! 
unequal conflict the brave Canadian 
lasted so long. Bleeding from a 
score "of wounds, with arms and legs 
almost torn to pieces, he was just : 
oh the point of collapse when, with 
encouraging shouts^ the Dutchmen • 
who had previously robbed the lion
ess of Her cubs, rushed upon the 
scene. ■ 1

They had heard the first faint re
port of the trooper's earbjpe, apd 
knowing by experience that the par- 
eht would follow thorn up after, 
shooting the cub, they were quick to 
apprehend the true facts of the situ
ation. They riished back as fast as 
they could, but sometime before they 
came in sight of the ghastly fight 
they knew what was happening ‘ by 
the agonizing shrieks of Trooper 
Eagle and the equally terrifying
roars and screams of pain and rage P°tsonin8 which set in, and died, 
of the lioness, .whose nostrils were He was a >"oimK man, slightly

‘built, not at all the sort of individ
ual, physically likely to keep up a 
thirty minutes’ hand to hand con
flict with rin infuriated lioness. Hjs 
Wonderful trepidity and tenacity is 
altoost the "sole topic oi conversation 
in the Zoutpansberg, and his compan
ions of. bhp Transvaal police mourn 
the loss of one of the -bravest men 
who-ever donned the uniform.

I have a large amount 
of feuds available for 
immediate Investment in 
Farm Mortgages. No 
waiting to submit ap
plications. Loans passed 
in my office.

Africa decorated the graves of com
rades who fell during the war, ad
ding: “In this little, village of Heid
elberg I must testify to the splendid 
way in . which these noble women 
have looked after the graves of the 
Canadians who arc buried here.” 

come into competition in the British With regard . to Corporal Eagle’s 
market. At the last session of par- fight with a lioness it appears that
liament, among other things, we got Eagle and a companion, both. on
the practical government control of horse back, wore travelling along the 
the terminal elevators. A govern- road over which some Dutchmen had 
ment inspector now says into what previously passed? The latter had 
bin every carload of wheat shall go; shot a lion cub, and the infuriated 
this means from Je to lc per bushel parents were following up the spoor 
more to us. These are only three with the object oi exacting revenge, 
things among hundreds we have got Suddenly the lioness appeared in 
for the grain grower, and you have the roadway in front of Eagle and 
only got to- bring to his notice that his companion, and gave evidence of

putting hundreds of dollars her intentions • by an angry roar,
into his pocket to get his hearty Eagle at qnce: unslung his carbine 
support. Now, I am depending upon and fired at her striking her in the 
you to bring the work of this asso- j shoulder, at the same time trying to 
elation before every farmer in your get his horse to move. The poor an- 
district. Every officer is in honor imal, hdwejpç,- was terror stricken, 
arid duty bound to work to this end. and stock like a stone; while the 
I am depending on you to at least other horse with a snort of terror, 
double your membership, and I know turned tail and bolted. The shot 
you will not fail me. Wishing you from the carbine had no apparent ef- 
everv success tor good work in a feet upon the lioness, tor she 
good cause, I remain.

Faithfully yours,
R. C. SANDERSON.

■J. ADDISON REID

M^Clarys301 Darke Block Telephone 448 NST

To the casual obperver- 
er who happens to strife 
search of information—tt 
but one impression, ai 
pression is that ' every 

for a
London, Toronto, Montreal Winnipeg, Vancanver, SL John. llamllton, Calvary

PEART BROS. HARDWARE CO. Ltd. Local AgentCarload riding is in _ 
out of it, that he - is nol 
how he gets it, arid than 
ing to work any < kind d 
order to feather hfs own 1 
sible. This state of affair 
be no doubt is directly J 
baneful influence Of eerl

o » a# o«H6»«a#0oe 
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Justices of -the Peace :
Duncan Campbell,!of Bernard.

“ George Thompson of Estevan.
A. B. Varley of Bees ton.

Notaries Public :

Joseph Catherwood, of Glenlogaa.
J. M,. Goettler of Lockwood.

Commissioners tor Oaths :

J. H. Thomson of Wood Mountain. 
C. Hastings of Rouleau.

J. H. P, Armitage of Humboldt. 
Ferdinand Smith of Weyburn.
G. W. Brumwell of Lang.
C. E. Scribner of jÇyehrow.
J. A. Phi lion of Lanigan.
J. A. McDonald of Glenuig.
Robt. Crawford Spice of Yorktjn. 
>. F. Frùdd of Diova.
Wni. Forsyth of Regina, 
j. A". Ëckess of Abernethy. "

'J. Linder, sr., of Battle Créek.
J. L. Benson of Swift Current.
R. R. Pierce, of Moose Jaw.
VJ. Ji'Gitiespie 61 Pâswegin:
W. R. C. Willis, of Battleford.
W. D. Reesor oi Graburn.
Wm: Porteous of Rose Plain.
G. A. MacDonald of Prince Albert. 
J. E. Brown oi Fairlight.
T. A. Ketiy of Maple Bush.
R. .J. Weils oi Earl Grey.
Leonard Harper of topic xx. 
Henry ‘Harper of Maple Creek. 
Steve Stevens of Swift Current.
L. G. Lovell of Onion Lake. -
D. S. Irwin of Lloydminster.
Ellis Hines of Gull Lake.
W; R. Rushford Of Gull Lake.
Robt. W. Grue of Humboldt. 
Llwelyn' Thomas of Burr.
A. H. Brown of Regina.
John Dougans of Regina.

Municipal Commissioner :

Hon. Walter Scott, of Regina. 
Acting Deputy Municipal Commissions 

er :
A. J. McPherson of Regina.

-Issuers of Marriage Licenses r \

H. J. Kinley of Kinlev.
J. H. Hiron of Canora.
B. L. Da why, of Elstow.

: J. I. Wiebe of Herbert.
W. J. Stephenson of Watrous.
Geo, F. Bosom worth of Manor.

Pound Keepers :

L. D. Lloyd of Davidson.
D. B, ? Kenny of Wardenviiie.
■laroti J. Neudorf of Aberdeen.

'
Stock Inspectors : '

W. D. Brown of Melfort.
W. H. Wilton of Windthorst.
A. R. Chisholm of Payntott.
Wm. Reid of Balcarres.

District Game Guardian :

David Ramsey, jr., of Headlands. 

Game Guardians :

A. S. Schoemperlen of Langenburg. 
G. A. Gordon of North Battleford.

Resignations and Retirements :

- K". R Brokovski, of Battleford, 
issuer” of marriage licenses.

W. E. «Robinson of Stoughton, is- 
/ suer of marriage licenses.
Peter J. Funk, of Herbert, issuer 

of marriage licenses.
R- R. King of Melfort, stock in

spector.
F. E. ‘ Kohls of Davidson, herd 

Pound keeper.
F. J. Shoplaad of Langenburg, 

game guardian.
.Edward Schihdel of Aberdeen, herd 

pound keeper.

Section Return ;

Joseph O. Nolin, duly elected for 
constituency of Athabasca "

Apples almost torn out by the despairing 
grip of- the man, who never once let" 
go of the tender cartilage, though 
fainting and practically tielirous 
from the pain and loss of blood.

The appearance ol the Dutchmen 
and the discharge of a bullet fright
ened the lioness, who with one big 
effort managed to free herself of the 
now- exhausted man. Trooper Eagle 
dropped to the ground in an uncon
scious condition, aftd the lioness 
made off, hut was quickly brought to 
the., ground with bullets ■ and killed 
outright.

cians who in the 
been recognized as^the h 
local Liberal mac! 
terests have been advocatl 
vanced by both the! Domin 
provincial governriients. 
rooted is the conviction j 
of every elector l| have I 
constituency that %hese j 
not above, any kind: of a pi 
that the average iman. v 
politics” is mentioned, 

y ■ smile in a sarcastic way 
say "that such a thing as 
tics is an unknown ràalit 
bokit. T

te]

ai

CARLOAD
Plums 
Green Gages 
Peaches 
Pears

-S

... *
COMIC AND SERIOUS *

*
came

forward at fii.ll speed and sprang oh 
Trooper Eagle, seizing him by the 
leg agd dragging him to the ground.

He fell upon" his feet, and, quick as 
lightning, he made à leap for the 
brute, twisting round upon hér "sb as
to get upon: tier back. He threw his J "moved to the nearest hospital with 
right arm around her neck and then all speed, rind though he recovered 
reached over '-her head, thrust " Ms consciousness and was able to re- 
first and second fingers" up her nos- count what had happened, he Was 
trils, and pulled her head hack with unable- tb recover 'from the blood 

■ v. •. ■ 1 ■ , .- - y-

* 4*
The unfortunate trooper whose 

clothing was practically torn from 
ahd whose body was lacerated in the 
most horrible matter, was tended 
with the utmost care. He was re-

He—But couldn’t you learn to love 
me ? -

She (looking down)—I—I don’t 
know, - v>
| He—Do try. One is never too old 
jo le;arn; 'v
I That qQçéreçl. him.—Rochester Èx-

' - v 1 ' " - ""

AFFIDAVITS
The sole topic of conve 

interest throughoi 
riding which I 
past week is the 
the independent ca 
Elliott, against 
thp- machine ' in 
which Fred Wright w 
and Hon. W. R. 
what is declared !fo be a 
nomination. Are ?» he cha 
to be true ? Yes; undcs 
Ask any man onj^the strec 
believes there was a deal 
the strongest the Liberal 
ing, he yill not deny the

Ottawa, Dec. 4.—Six gold ingots 
weighing 10 ounces were deposited at 
the royal mint yesterday. These will 
be the first ingots moulded into gold 
coin in Canada and will be made in 
sovereigns and sold as souvenirs.

Williamson’S l every 
uched 
charge 

ndidatx 
rtain iFRUIT EXCHANGE

Teadquarters tor Winter Apples .rdto
j “I Want to get a rpitten please,”

K1* 4°°’* cost
too much.””'
■ “Gl$, ybiV'mean a pair of mittens, 
don’t you, my child?" replied the 
shopkeeper.

‘‘No; just one; one that suitable 
for a hoy that’s goin’ to propose and 
be rejected T’—The Catholic Standard 
hnd’ÿimes; " H|jga|

r .. t
other-

@45r46r***45n*r45r*****r46r45r45n*r*45r****45r@

m4» OFFERD. A. Macdonald •j '

«
* a:-.! . —----- jr-Dealer in \
«► :* -

Lodger—Here’s a nice breakfast to 
ask a friend to. Did you lay the ta
ble Maty ? ' lEi

Mary—Yes, sir, all but the eggs.— 
London Graphic.

“This book,u remarked the book 
agent as he entered the house, “is 
well named ‘The Mother’s Guide.’ 
With its aid you tian^ bring up your 
children properly.”. v • ■

i The lady of the house thoughtfully 
■exaihined the binding, and felt the 
weight oi the book, then she gripped 
it. by the edge with her right hand 
and .brought,;it down whack on the 
other. ,

., ; “I don’t .think, i’ll take one,” she 
’ eeinarked to the -agent. “I’m sure.it’s 

not any better than the ordinary 
slipper, ’ ’—Philadelphia Ledger.

According to' History.—A woman 
fip a western city, who belongs to "a 

9 "community called the “Sisters tf St. 
-John the Baptist,” not long ago 
«spent a month in a backwoods 'dis
trict.

Shortly after her arrival she went 
die the local polstoffice and inquired if 
any letters hait come for Sister Ber- 

W riardioe. The rural postmaster look- 
w jéd bewildered.

' “Sister who?” he asked, incredu
lously.

“•Sister Bernardine,” repeated the 
lady, “a sister of St. John the Bap
tist.”

: “I think not;” he answered dubi
ously- Then, after some reflection he
added.
‘ “Sajr, ain’t he been dead pretty 
qear a hundred years now?”—Harp
er’s Weekly.

Jack—But do you think that ham
mock will hold both of us this sum
mer ?

jeL, Eva—It ought to dear. It is called
tjr the “fart.’-‘-New York World.
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I &BO TlEf ftS- 
EXPERIENCE * Gome with yOnr v 

take advantage ofT’O New Subscribers and to those paying in advance for the year 
1 1909 we will send THE WEST and WEST WARD HO Tor the

year for $1.25. The regular subscription .price of each is $1.00,,so that 
by paying an additional 25 cents you will receive an extra " dollar ^ 
publication.

WESTWARD UO is a monthly Magazine, published at Van- ^

couver, and each month presents from sixty to’ninety pages of Well y
written and interesting articles, it.is a magazine which ought to be 
in every home in the- province. - - , - -

3
4 t*

* J. N. Ste 
Harness

I MALIC, f rin 9
Designs 

Copyrights Ac
Anyone «ending a sketch an£ RescriptIhr may 

-ulekly ascertain our opinion free whether an 
nventton ta probably patentable. Communica. 
rlonestrtctly conftdentu1 HANDBOOK on Patents 
eenl tree. Oldest agency /or securing patents.

Patents taken through Mmin Sc Co. receive 
tptcial notice* without charge, iu the

« South Railway St.
« ! —Scientific American. * ithe business is disposed of you tiould 

have debates or discussions (the offi
cers should previously arrange the 
subjects to be discussed and for some 
parties to take the leading parts) re
citations, readings, songs, etc., in 
which the ladies might take part. It 
at any time I can give you help or 
information that will help you in the 
work I will be most pleased to do 

I have got printed in the Ger
man language copies of the constitu
tion and the leaflet, “A Glance at 
the History of the Saskatchewan 
Grain Growers’ Association,” which 
I will be pleased to supply to any
one asking for them.

We took up the matter of car short 
age existing at many points in the 
province, with the warehouse com- 
missiondr, as -early as Sept. 14th. Re
lief has since been given at most

A handsomely illustrated weekly. Largest cir
culation of any scientific Journal. Terms. $3 a 
year ; four months, $L Bold by all newsdealers.

MUNNm.36’*”^ New York
''-nooh (»o. G26 F SL. Washington. D. C.

p

* SAMPLE COP:

4 !Send to the undersigned one dollar and twenty- 
five cents and we will send THE WEST from 

date of receipt to December 31st,- 1909, and WESTWAÈD HO from 
January 1st. 1909, to December 31st, 1909.

Your Investment is small but c: r 
your returns will be great

Would yon like to hav
copy of Tit* Farmer*» 
•ed Rome Journal ?

Terms -*4STRAYED.
On to my premises, S.E. J, 32-18- 

16, W. 2nd, one young mare ; bay 
with star on forehead : no brand. 
Owner is requested to prove pro
perty, pay expenses and remove same.

E. C. SHAW, 
McLean, Sask.

>

»* The Best Ag 
and Home*4

DO IT NOW! *«SO.
on the Amâcicau

427tf lirogreseive farmer car 
be without it Publish 
°®ly $1.56 piter year. 
<Wd for free sample oo
MTA«ents Weeted.

FARMER’S AD\

?*■!*-. it '

THE WEST CO., Limited ♦ ' -

Regina, Sask. vlk% P. O. Box 394We solicit the business of Manufacturers 
Engineers and others who realize the advisatrV 
ity of having their Patent Usines» transacted 

y by Experts. Preliminary advice free. Charge 
moderate. Our Inventor’s Adviser sent upon re
quest. Marion fit Marion, keg'd.. New York Life 
Bldg, Montreal : and Washington. D.CL. LVkA
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kind of a scheme whereby 'certain members 
Wright pulled out to make way lor < to the existence of

i ,|„H ..M-H b 14 they would probably have lost their the time that these contracts were 
* + jobs. .made. Probably the contractor bad
+ CORRESPONDENCE 4* Happily these devices tailed in Hat- $30,600 clear profit out of the buoys

- T............................................ f if*x- No doubt these 10b extra em^that have been rusting in the Halifax
i I I I 1 I-H M ! ■!Jp|oyees voted for and Carney, dock. There is a still larger scrap

(We do not hod ourselves r*sp m-[ Undoubtedly the contractors on the'heap at Vancouver, to say nothing of Noya Scotians Agreed to Saw-
by cor-tpatronage list worked hard and. the stock at Prescott. W

spent freely for their benefactors.> Agent Parsons testified that he oh- °“* About Forty Seats are
But th<h independent electors of Halt* jected to the practice of supplying Protested in Quebec—Three
tax voted for Mr. Borden and his 'the government crusiers with luxur- r tV . i am, .
colleague, and gave the largest Con- ious provisions such as ocean liners icsieq in /UDerta.
servative majority the county has, givg saloon passengers. He* was ov- ~
ever known. But the evidence shows erruled by his superiors who request- Halifax, Dec. 7.—There are to be 
that.the operations reached out to .ed him to "give lee way.” This ac- . no electioh protests in Nova Scotia, 
Pictou, Charlottetown and elsewhere [counts lor such bills as two dollars j the two pitiés having agreed on a

per dozen for peaches. - j,.saw off „ The Conservatives bad

The Real Menders No Re,OTm Yet 'prepared election petitions against
Civil service reform ,makes little j E. M. MacDonald in Pictou; W. S; 

It bas been charged that flnost of j,eadway The non-partisan Civil ' Fielding in Quec^ghelbume: Dr.
the manne department o filters lm‘ Service comntissioners * in their first Black in Hantz and s w Pifknn in 
Plicated were Conservative appom- three months have made no appoint- ® “ *** ' W PlckuP ‘
tees. This is a g^rmtient fiction, meotei not Cven of their own staff. ! Annapol,s'
Hardly one official, so far convicted Deputy ministers have done nothing better and had .papers prepared for 
of graft held his position by Confier- in tbc ^ organizing their de- Petitions against the election of six
vative appointment. Nob haH a doz- partments in accord with the new Conservatives returned in Nova Sco- 
en of the twenty-eight suspended at law. Between the 
Quebec were placed in their position 
by Conservatives.
missioner of lights had that office 
created for him by the present gov-

OnTTT^K 11 i“ °» » acuuuc mmif ;wma awmnei» or toe macatne as m
iv'-' J- A-'*'1 - - I Wright pulled out to make way for j to the existence of a deal, I may +

POLITICALLY ‘eSiaÏÏrÏÏjC ffjiiTÆr.'ïî t
ELEOTIONS #v ,1 

PROTESTED

of the machin 
a deal, I

I

there warn a "deal” although two or led affidavit, and*he informed me
u v^ij, n~, Malrac three °* them have made affidavits I his honor that, while the statements
Humboldt GrU Machine Makes the Atit%es made by SiB_[he made in Ws amd»vit are substan-

Many Deals—Everybody- is clair Elliott in his pamphlet, which | tially true, he would not perjure
by stating that there was

sible for the views 
respondents.)

Out for What can be Made - ^Qs g ***** ,
well, night operator at the Canadian (no “deal." 
Northern station, and which hashes» 
spread broadcast throughout the rid-

imperial 8. A. Veterans Aseo.The Recent Deal to Assist 
MotherweB.

MOTHERWELL TO BE ELECTED.
t Who will be elected? There does 547 iP%in Ave., _

NEELEY DON'T DENY A DEAL. I not seem to be any doubt bpt that Winnipeg, Nov. ,7- W.
The following article appeared in While here I attended but one po- Motherwell will be elected. An eff- The Editor, The West/ 

the Saskatoon evening Capital last litical meeting the speakers were the ort has been made in certain, quart- Regina, Sask.
independent candidate, Sinclair El- ets to excuse the minister on the Sjr _Among your readers
liott, Br. Neeley, on behaM of Mr. ground that he is a victim of friepds ’ <- th
Motherwell, and T. A. Anderson, M. of the Liberal party, and that, he- are doubt many South Af
L.A., for Last Mountain. Of course I cause certain machine leaders in ricau veterans who came to this 

id the special mission of inquiring the affidavit of Wisewell, the night HumboMt have carried through a country after the war. It will be 
•.& the political allairs in the rid- j operator was the chief topic of dis- j crooked deal to keep Wright but of welcome news to them to hear that

mg of HiqpboWt,' arrived- in tins cussion during the meeting, and it is!the field is no reason why the min- is berog'made to obtain an
town on Wednesday evening after * «**>“? that had anyone been ister should be extension of tt* Volunteer Bounty

skeptical of some kind of a deal be-1 it is only necessary, to point out - . , , „
two day's drive through different (orç attending that gathering, he out that every man whose name has Act of July 1908 to include all who
parts of thè district, and has spent home with a fir/n conviction been mentioned in connection with f0UBht in Sorti» Africa, and who
■he remainder of this week making that there was some kind of crooked that deal is at present doing his ut- *ere resident in Canada at the une 

into what looks like 1 work whereby the nomination was most to return Motherwell-. But, ** was Passed. Withthis en
‘cured for Mr. Motherwell. Mr. An- while the minister is practically sure in view an association has been to r m-
derson was' the first speaker, merely of election, there is no doubt in the ed called the Imperial South African 
opening the meeting with a ten-tnin- world, so far as I can make out, Veterans Association, with branches 
ute talk along independent lines, be that had, Mr. Elliott received the all over Canada. The movement is 
being, followed by Dr. Neeley. Nee- support -which he should, the ininist- being enthusiastically taken up on 
ley, as was to be expected, denied er of agriculture would lose his de- every hand and promises to be suc- 

A CROOKED CONSTITUENCY the truth of Wise well’s affidavit* hut Posit. v* cessful, but there are still many vet-
when Sinclair Elliott a few minutes A DIRTY MESS - erans who have not heard of it. With
later arose to address the meeting | But one tMng which no Irving ^steTm^ a cre!

and in the course of his speech re- man can overlook is the tact that f L
viewed the charges against the ma- political affairs in HmhboMt are no- It-" ,‘!tIr throurii vour valulble
chine and made an offer to withdraw I thing short of "rotten.” Vague ru- African veteran

from the contest in favor of Mr. Mo- j mors are afloat in every corner of a whether reculât or volunteer is eti-
therwell if Dr. Neeley and the oth- -steal" here antf-a "deal" there • in whether reguiar or volu?tw ’ ®

... i. . aeal nere anQ a Qeal tnere, in ... t- i.,- association and caners implicated m the charges ^ouW I ^ct, no one here regawls politics as ®bt. « n T>ortiGulars bv communi- 
make affidavit that there was no j anything else but & game to be play- ith r Dres>dent Mr
deal by which Wright was to drop L, (or all it is worth for personal g ‘SitawÏ J of T«onto
out and the nomination was to be j advancement. Such • condition of S' Grltowood' ot Toronto,
given to Motherwell, there was no affairs would warrant the utter dis- Yours faithfully,
offer of acceptance from Neeley or I franchisement of the riding. Only this q SEMPER,
any other of the members of the J will drive out of politics such an el- Sec. Winnipeg Branch,
machine. ement as controls the HunhoMt Orit .

machine, and the sooner it 1s done •
PiHHHH the better for the country. But, H

From what I can learn, only part such things happen in Humboldt, is 
•of the deal has been carried through, there any reason to believe that there 
and it is because of this tact that are not similar deals in other'places? 
certain members of the. machine have But no matter what may or may 
been prompted to make affidavits de- not <have Opened in other ridings, 
nying Wisewell's charges, though the I there no doubt of a “deal” in
affidavits are made in such a way as Humboldt, If anyone here denies it, 
to convey certain impressions and at the question, "How did Wright get 
the same time leave many loopholes 
through which the makers of the af
fidavits may wriggle out.

»»g-

and accomplished more.
Saturday :

Humboldt, Sask., Dee. 5%—Your 
correspondent, to whom was rhtruit-

».

The Liberals went two

machine politi- tia- including R. L. Borden and A. 
ci ans who try to control the patrotv Corey in Halifax. - Negotiations 
age, and the commissioners • who pro- *or the saw-off began about a week 
bably desire to carry out thè law, a6°. and the result was “that on Sat- 
there is a struggle, with the result ufday when the court closed no peti- 

emment, and his former chief testi- that matters rema,n as they were, tions had been filed. Lawyers rep
lied that in bis opinion the appoint- the two commissioners meanwhile resenting both sides were in court 
ment was arranged by the influence drawing their $5,000 each in salary. 1 Saturday and remained watching 
of a contractor. Meanwhile the premier is reminded of each other till 1 o’clock when the ot-

Eyerv dealer whose money went the promise given in writing when ftce closed. It is said that in some 
to corrupt Marine officials was an he was a candidate in Ottawa, that of the counties the Conservatives are 
active government supporter and a he would recommewj ^ increase in not at all pleased with this proced- 
campaigner, the salaries of the rank and file of ure 11 is not unlikely that there

The chief offenders are the rainist- tlle tivti servioe> and would have it win be a number of private prosecu
tors and members of parliament who dated back to tbe flrst of September, 'tions against private individuals for 
dictated the patronage and received >ybjs pledge, made in an election violations of the clauses of the elec- >
in campaign funds the largest bene- campaigtl ’ and by a candi- tion act. These can be brought at

date seeking civil service votes, puts an5r time, 
the premier in peril of disqualifies- j 
tion but so far it cannot be charged '
that he has carried out the promise, Fredericton, N.B., Dec. 7.—Elec- 
since only the higher officials have tion protests against O. S. Crockett 
,received an increase. - »n York; Hon. Dr. Pugsley and Dr.

1 : J.: W. Daniel, in St. J-ohn, and Dr.
D. G. McAllister in Kings county, 
have been filed here. In each case 
the petition .alleges bribery and cor
ruption on the part of the members- 

: elect and their agents. George W-
HARD TIMES HARD ON THE POOR Fowler, ex.M.P., is the petitioner

CONSUMPTIVE

The chief corn-
investigations 
the dirtiest piece of political business | 
that has occupied the attention of 
politicians in western Caitada for 
many a day, if indeed, it has ever 
had an equal.

To the casual observer—the strang
er who happens to strike town in 
search of information—there can be 

and tha t i infant one impression, 
pression is that Aery man in tile 
riding is in politics for all he can get 
out of it, that he is not particular 
bow be gets it, and that he is will
ing to work any tied of a deal in 
order to feather his own nest, If pos
sible This state of r-tUira, there can 
be no doubt is directly due to the 
baneful influence of certain politi
cians who in the part few years have 
been recognized as the leaders of the 
local Liberal machfne and whose in
terests have been advocated and ad
vanced by both the Dominion and the 
provincial governments, 
rooted is the conviction in the mind 
of every elector I have met in the 
constituency that these leaders are 
not above.any kind of a political deal 
that the average man. when “clean 
politics” is mentioned, witi only 
smile in a sarcastic way, as if to 
say that such a thing as clean poli
ties is an unknown reality in Hum
boMt. ' v

fit. •V
Their chief accomplices are the 

contractors and middlemen who con
tributed to the elections and receiv
ed fJjfeir return through graft con
tracts u ~

The tools of both are the subor
dinate officials who dig not dare to 
quarrel either wit* thé political 
managers or the favored contractons, 
and who will suffer for the crimes 
of both as well as for their own 
weakness and avarice.

It was found that one dealer per
formed services that were not order
ed, that the manager for a member 
of parliament had his yacht repaired 
in the government dockyard, that a. 
favored grocer was selling meat to 
the government vessels at 12 cents a 

AU the contractors were strong pound while the contract was run- 
party men. ning at 9 cents. Y t

A MIXED UP AFFAIR. I PRFSTOV AKTFP UP piprns lSome °* theœ ha<> of a dis-
. . PRESTON AFTER JAP PAPERS, tnct in the campaign, and one testi- Contractor Wilson’s Fine Work ' i.

The sole topic of conversation and siderati/and tor toaW^ro timU v . ~~~ -. hw //!nanCed/k An Wustrrt»0»-»* Political patron”
interest throughout every part of the or tour of the prominent Liberals «e LtoÏÏ ÎÎL To^taiTtotTw T he ap^ied STr^’ot histr^tete^I agC methods is«*Veri iB tbe evidence 

riding which I touched during the wondering just where they are at. p ^ ™ . W T" LnrkP P! 4 ^ h P to *** of Mr. Parsons, the Halifax agent of
past week is the charges made by For instance F. C. Pierce L his af- R" Preston- Canada s trade commis-( work of keeping m power the govern- the Marine Department. He swore
the independent candidate. Sinclair Ada vit denies that F. C. Wright owes hm* to. has lssu£1 w5!tS £or ™!”t whlck was “m rk* that 15 gas buoys were sent to his
Httiott, against certain members of him any sum of money. This is quite ^ ,JaPa“ J* TdLÏnT ^ district which were not required and
the machinem regard to the deal by true as tar as the Statement tu H TOt suitaMe tor servi«‘-
uhich Fred Wright was bought off but I am informed on most teltatie t0da Coi^ï ^duri^r the ÏL-tiîl' 'time Y * 1 rh*t was 7ears ** they have
and Hon. W. R. Motherwell tendered ' financial condition. Pierce will un- d[!! K the Section ttw. , been piled up in the dockyard ever

doubtedly have to make good the am- ^ +P' h* M ." . Preat®n **** M SpeClel DeeA tor since- Protested at that time,
ount so that in reality Wriuht is in- * artlcle contains statements men but the buoys were not taken away.

Yes- undoubtedly yes. debted to Pierce to t J am^tt stetiP a.scandalous character, injurious j They were engaged sometimes on jnstead 13 were sent.
, .. , . . —. , j to his reputation. In the article in the recommendation of government There was one item of 800

Ask any man on thc street here if he ed m Wisewell’s affidavit. Then, I n . . . 1-..,,^ . „ ... , 'nerc was om ,tem «
believes there was a deal and be he again, it is also stated most autheo- c na£°î Slg*latur.CS; char«ed a*ain8> his aKencJr which
the strongest the Liberal in the rid- tically that Wright owes Bowlen in faho^ 7. M*1°n oampalg” «>uM be used. Mr. Parsons ob-
»ng, he will not deny the existence of the neighborhood of $1,360. There Is hec_ '(h^/tor ZIhhÎIi “ ‘ jeCted |° this charge’ but * stood

nothine neculiar about that accord b*?1 endeavonn* *° l3efeat 1,16 ob_ ,<*an8e for political support. ! The first royal commission report
ing to8the affidavit of Wisewell Bow I***?1 Mr LemleUX x mission by bis * The a«ent of the -department and ed that Contractor Willson of Otta- 
2 was to It r^Tt ort^^' wntings iS favor of Japanese immi-^he superintendent appear to have w5 practically controlled the de-
toe $4 600 which- was to be paid to gratio"’ andby creattoK the impres- , been mere subordinates of these po- partaient, and wheedled the govem-
Wright' for getting mit field S,°” that ^ Lemieux a«ree»nent liticians- They did not dare to in- ment into buying the buoys that
W gh to getting out of -me Odd. only a temporary makeshift until the terfere with patronage deals, and al-
erer* Bowlen is not" onto^rbis $7 elcction was OTer *** JaPa? would lowed the department to do business gave $16.600 of stock in his Carbide

personally on account of his alleged 
connection with the deal, and he is 
particularly sore.

In New Brunswick

*gj

SERIOUS DEPLETION IN 
' FUNDSLOSES BY EXPOSURES V':CASSELS AT HALIFAX

So deep
(Continued from page 1.) against McAllister who defeated him. 

A petition has been prepared against 
Muskokp. Free Hospital for Consump- Col. McLean in Sunbury and Queens 

tlves Makes an Urgent Appeal 
to** Money.

principal return was in the shape of 
campaign services.

but at the last moment, A. B. Wil- 
mot, son of the Conservative candi-
d*0/fi°leht^ -rrtter in baod' «Contractors and Campaignsto Ontario so suddenly?” will prove 

rather embarrassing. -T.H.N,
These head-lines tell the story of ABOUT FORTY IN QUEBEC, 

our needs. i Montreal, Dec. 7.—The outcome of 
Saturday’s contestation Quebec gives 

Many times during the past twelve 35 petitions against seats. All the 
months the question has pressed c*e,vcn Conservative seats have 
itself upon the Trustees, “Can we petitioned against, while the peti- 

. tions against Liberals include mm-
contmue the work further? ouski, Temiseouta, Montbagny, Lot-

Every month brought its quota of binere, Portnuf, Quebec county, Que- 
apeounts for salaries and wages of bee Centre, Montmorency and Belle- 
staff, bills of butcher, milkman, chasse in the Quebec district, and - 

groceries, heavy coal bills— Standstead, Drummond and Artha-
basca in the eastern townships, with 
Huntingdon, Chateauguay, St. Mar
ins, St. Lawrence, St. James, Hoch- 
elaga, Maskinonge, Jolliette, Mont
calm, Berthier, Two Mountains and 
Bcauharnois in the Montreal district.
The Liberals contest Mr. Monk in 
Jacques Cartier; Mr. Doherty in S.tç 
Annes; Mr. Ames in St. Antoine; Mr. 

j | Perky in Argentuile; Col Worthmg- 
; ton in Sherbrooke; Mr. Price to Que
bec west; Mr. Forget in Charlevoix;
Mr. Blondin hr Chajnplain; Dr. Lor- 

These had to be paid somehow, tie in Soulanges; Mr. Nantel to Terre 
Contributions —- especially after bonne and Parquette in l’Islet. 

the tufn of the year when the finan- Tbc Conservatives have gone one
cial depression was fqlt at its keen- Ry counter petition they ask

r ; for the personal disqualification of. *
three ministers, Hons. Messrs. Bto-

AFFIDAVITS They are heavy and urgent.
.1

been $

eggs,
a serious item—and other uncon
trollable expenses so long as the 
doors were kept open.

what is declared to be an unanimous 
nomination. Are the charges believed
to be true ?

V
‘..-y

L„-
FMf.HOiPÎTALGram Chopping SB J

«• Uwere not needed. It was he who
iF'-ne at the Composite Brick Works, 
‘for. Eighth Ave. and Osier St. (near

38-88

%

' lity Power House).

3

est—fell off to such an extent, that 
each month the burden became ^ deur, Fisher and Lemieux, and Mr.

Tachereau, minister oi public works 
During all this period there was >n the Quebec government. Two peti- 

only one»thîng to do, and that was taons were en<tered against the Cen
to lean on our banker—swelling the ^®ader’ _

® M.P., for Jacques Cartier,

LOOKS SIGNIFICANT

When it is remembered that the 
amount that Mr. Wise well says 
was to be paid was *$4,600, and that 
he received $760 in Winnipeg, the fig
ures it will be admitted look rather 
significant. Wright is said, to have 
owed Pierce $2,600, the latter having 
backed his notes for that amount. 
Then Bowlen claimed, according to 
Wisewell Jhat Wright was indebted 
to him to the amount of $1,360. The 
two sums combined amount to $3,366 
and the $700 will bring the amount 
up to $4,600.

V!Save"
Money

heavier.

MS
Mr. F. D. Monk,

bank overdraft.
The trial was the severest in the

:
EVEN SEATS PROTESTED

FOR history of these Muskoka Homes, - Edmonton, Dec. 7^—The seats pro
in which nearly 8,000 persons, | tested are: Liberals, Hon. Frank Oli

ver, Edmonton; Wilbert McIntyre, 
Strathcooa; Dr. Clare, Red Deer; 
Conservatives, J. Magrath, Medicine 
Hat; John Herron, Macleod; M. S. 
McCarthy, Calgary. The election of 
the three Liberal candidates in the 

northern part of the province are 
tested, while the same applies to 
the Conservatives in the south. The - 
only seat hot protested is that of S. 
W. White, Liberal of Victoria. The 
petition filed with the clerk of the 
court in regard to the election of 
Mr. Oliver asserts that his nomina
tion papers were not properly at
tested and that bribery and corrup
tion were employed 
the petitions are practically charges 
of corruption, such as offering bribes 
of money or other valuables, the se
curing of votes by threats and num
erous charges. The petitions will be 
brought before the judge of the su
preme court especially appointed to 
investigate such cases.

Noteheade 
Letterheads 

Billheads 
Statements 

Mémorandums 
Envelopes 

Business Cards 
Fkofessioaal Cards 

Entertainment Tickets 
Shipping Tags 

Invitations 
Posters 

Handbills 
Receipt Books 

Typewriter Circulars 
Letter Circulars * 
Receipt Forms 
Township Heps 
!> Blotters r | 

Counter Check Btoike^ 
Menu Cards 

Meal Tickets „ 
Auditors’ Report

Prize Lists 

Price Lists 

Municipal By-laws 

Pamphlets 

Lodge Constitutions 

Catalogues 

Window Cards 

Real Estate Mortgage 

W rit of Summons 

Mortgage Agreements 

Promissory Notes 

.- School Debentures 

Municipal Debentures 

Agreements of Sale 
Transfers

Chattel Mortgage Forms 
^Transfer Ferma • 

Agreement Forms 
Mortgage Forms

and almost every other 
kind of Legal Forn. 

carried in stock,

stricken by the dread white plague, 
have been cared for.For Two Weeks

We are placing a num
ber of Sets ^ of Team 
Harness^ on sale at a 
Discount of Ten Per 
Cçnt. off regular prices.

PrintingELLIOTT HAS ORIGINAL 
According to a statement at ft 

meeting the other night Dr. Neeley 
declares

:

telegram
which was to have been sent by him 
to Dr, Clapp in Woodstock is a for
gery. I have made particular • in*J 
quiries as to this telegram, and have 
been given to understand that this 
message, in Neeley’s own handwrit
ing, to now in the possession of Mr. 
Elliott, and that it will he produced 
when necessary. I am also to a posi
tion to say that Albert Wisewell, 
who was declared to a Liberal dis
patch sent out from Humboldt to all 
the Grit papers in the district to 
have left town- in order to escape ar
rest, is not far from here, and that 
he to prepared and ready to come for
ward and make good the statements 
to his affidavit. I have'also learned 
that Wisewell some time ago inform
ed certain of the Canadian "Northern 
o facials of what bad been going on, 
and that, though he has, through 
what he claims, the traitorous con
duct of certain members of the Lib
eral, machine, lost his .position at 
HumboMt, he will in the course of à 
few days be installed by the railway 
company in charge of one of the most 

stations on 
conclusively tfc 
proy have e 

It to hinted 
WiyweH acted ou the advice of cer
tain officials of the road when he di
vulged the scheme ja' order to pro
tect himself.

that the

ESTIMATES CHEERFULLY GIVEN
Shack Life at Muskoka Free Hospital for 

Consumptives.

But never for a single hour did 
the doors of the Free Hospital fail 

- to swing open, and give a welcome 
to suffering ones without money 
and without price.

The good news has gone forth of 
a rich harvest the wide Dominion 
over.

v

Come with ydhr money and 
take advantage of this sale Job Department is 

^ replete with the most 
up-to date materials and ap
pliances for the production of 
First-class Work. We are 
thus enabled to handle Job 
Work of every kind, and 
undertake to produce the high
est grade of work in con
junction with the least possible 
delay to'our customers.

In other cases

- •
I

J. N. Stewart’s 
Harness Shop ■:1k

South Rahway St. REGINA Friends, we come to you at this 
time, when the clouds of depression 
are being lifted, asking that you 
now — in the direness of our ex
tremity — help to lift the burden 
being carried—not for any personal 
gain, but solely, alone, only on 
behalf of suffering sisters and 
brothers. .

Our plea is on behalf of the sleh 
ones.

205,200 bushels of wheat shipped 
from the Hub this season—15,660 
bushels higher than any other town 
on the Kirkella branch of the C.P.
R. The Govan district has again 
proved to be the beet wheat district 
in the famous Last Mountain valley 
or in tiife vast wheat growing 
from FJkhorn on tbe main line to 
Saskatoon. Here is the record in 
bushels. Lemburg, 119,910, Balcarres 
102,060; Patrick 120,000; Abcmethy 
159,310; Lipton 68,600; Cupar 152,- \
875; Southey 86,000;

500; Govan 205,260; HatfipM 34,800-, ?
Nokomis 89,000; Lockwood 30,044V, 
l.ahigan J9,900.—Govan News.

SAMPLE COPY FREE
W ou Id you like to have a sample 
,:°t>y of The Farmer’s Advecate 
and Home Journal 7 ^\UR Prices for all classes 

of Printing are the very 
lowest cbmpatablc with high- 
class work and good stock.

I he Best Agricultural 
and Home Paper

area ’

What will yon give ?
Do not say nay.
Help generously.
Help ail you can.
Help some.
Help now.
Contributions may be sent to. 

W. J. Gage, J2sq. , Chairman Ex
ecutive Committee, 84 Spadina 
Avenue, Toronto ; or J. S. Robert
son, Sec.-Treasurer National Sani
tarium Association, 847 King Street 
West, Toronto, Canada.

-r,o the American Continent. No - 
t-regressive farmer can affegd to 
:>e without it Published weekly.
Jnl-T 81.50 per year. Drop poet 
ard for free sample copy,

Agents Wanted. Address:

FARMER’S ADVOCATE 
AND HOME JOURNAL

WINNIPEG, MANITOBA I With regard to what importance
MBSTfbx trio Papek • CBB be ettaehfd to the affidavits of

—— ■vb
\

THE WEST COMPANY, Limited
ROSE STREET

w t ^ - Wfl

; <Ear 
.560;

1 Grey 88,- 
Duval 120,-

4*
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r have an oven 
[t only for three 
pn “Sask-alta” 
ken .will take 
k and other 
? The more 
ipace you have 
work you do. 

he main items 
“Sask-alta”

%rys
[. Jetai, Hamilton, Calgary

,td. Local Agent
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e Appointments 
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It he Peace :
Impbell,1 of Bernard, 
nmpson of Estevan. 
hey of Bees ton

Italic : J
Ltherwood, of Olenlogan. 
kttler of Lockwoed.

ers tor Oaths :
proson of Wood Mountain, 
ks of Rouleau.
Rrmitage of Humboldt.

Smith of Weyburn. 
jumwell of Lang, 
ribner of Eyebrow, 
lilion of Lanigan.
IDonald of Glenuig.
ITwford Spice of Yorkton. 
pdd of Diova. 
feyth of Regiaa.
Less of Abernethy. ' 
r, sr., of Battle Creek, 
jnson of Swift Current, 
ierce, of Moose Jaw. 
hiespie of Paswegin. " ,
L Willis, of Battleford. 
Besor of Graburn.
Iteous of Rose Plain. 
lacDonakl of Prince- Albert, 
[own of Fairlight. 
ally of Maple Bush, 
ells of Earl Grey.
I Harper of Maple 
iarper of Maple Creek, 
levens of Swift Current, 
bvell of Onion Lake.
[win of Lloydminster.
Res of Gull Lake, 
nishford of Gull Lake.
. Grue of Humboldt. 
Thomas of Burr.

Irown of Regina, 
lugans of Regina.

[Commissioner :
liter Scott, of Regina, 
buty Municipal Commissi jn-

A*.

cPherson of Regina.

Marriage Licenses rf.

inley of Kinley.
[iron of Canora. 
iwby, of Elstow. 
ebe of Herbert, 
tephenson of Watrous. 
Bosomworth of Manor.

epers : .

loyd of Davidson, 
enny of Wardenville.
. Neudorf of Aberdeen.

pectors : '
frown of Melfort. 
filton of Windthorst.
Ihtoholm of Payntoh. 
id of Balcarres.

flame Guardian : 
tamsey, jr., of Headlands.

Medians :

Schoemperlen of LangeBburg. 
Jordon of North Battleford.

hn$ and Retirements :

I" Brokovski, of Battleford, 
of marriage licenses. 

Robinson of Stoughton, is- 
« marriage licenses. 
f- Funk, of Herbert, issuer 
[Triage licenses.
King of Melfort, stock in-

Kohls of Davidson, ' herd 
keeper.
Shopland of Langqnburg, 
guardian.
Schindel of Aberdeen, herd 

keeper.

Return :

° Nolto, duly elected for 
ituency of Athabasca.

r.
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NEWS |
;ibusiness, and will take up kis resi

dence in town witirin a few days. 
Mr. Stokes "comes to Estevan well 
recommended and will without doubt 

valuable addition to the bus- TRADING CO. WEEKLY STORELocal and timral»
ft

I THE t
King Edward is suffering -from 

Nruttitis

The Bell Telephone Co., have is-j 
sued a new directory.

The railway commission will hold 
a sitting in -Regina early in Fehru-

ptove a HM 
iness ranks.—Estevan Mercury. •1 In

?
We are in receipt of a copy of a 

directory of the breeders of pure bred 
live stock, for the Dominion of Can
ada, which has been sent to us by 

stock branch of the Depart- 
This directory

. -fv \ :!tri»
> very

l /

Don’t tell. Don’t give away >our Christmas sercets. But get your 

list ready now. We can serve you well the day before Christmas, but 

can serve "you better to-day. Every department filled with useful 

presents for all, See them. :>M ^|' ^’| j|j: ^

C.
the live
ment of Agriculture, 
has been compiled and issued as a re
sult of actual correspondence be- 

the Live Stock Commissioner

ary.
Archdeacon Harding occupied the 

pulpit of St. Paul’s Church last Sun
day evening.

?OL. 12 I No. 3stween
and the breeders, whose names are 

Balfour, Martin and Casey will given throughout the more than - one 
move their offices‘into the new Darke , hundred pages of which the directory 
block after New Years. ^ consists. While the directory does

not present a complete tabulation of 
the pure bred live stock of the Dom- 

indieate the annual Pro-

1

^7
V"\s4£

Bargain in Men’s Fur-Lined CoatsS. Beach has evened a flour and 
feed store at the corner of Lome 
and South Railway streets.

f ‘O'inion, it does
X duct of most of the largest herds, 

studs and'flocks of the various breeds 
in each of the provinces. The diîed- 
tory has been published for the pur- 
pdse of enabling farmers desirous to 
improve their herds to ascertain 
where, in ‘their own or other dis
tricts, pure bred males and females 
may' be purchased. It will be of 
great service to individuals and as-

j. k. Agar, do in 0tbers where they are needed.
I Copies of the directory will be sent

;
One of the best snaps in Men’s Fur-lined Coats we have ever been able to offer. The 
stalls are made of fine English Beaver Cloth. The Rat Linings are prime skins, full — ' 
furred and -well matched. The Collar is made of Natural Canadian Otter. An all 
round good coat, and would be reasonable at $110.00. While they last, /\A
6âcll ........ ........ .... .»•• .... .... ....•••«

it -5iTv
ÛA Chicago lady shot a picture ag- 

coroner’s jury acquitted FIRE INSl)ent and a 
her, holding that there was provoca-

I panies in the World, 
“ weak oeee.fi’tion.

IÆSmith,
-The city engineer, Angus 

has tendered his resignation to the 
city council, to take effect in March 
next.

6 6
Z ¥ orFARM/I 0 Christmas Gifts for Men .TH A!

£l •• %3 '■r? If you want to buy a Present for a man, come tt the Men’s Store. Here 
you will find a splendid assortment of articles that a man needs, and conse
quently they will prove the more acceptable.

I I 1 • a=If tea? south r«uItown.
The city solicitor has been instruc-1 free to those who apply for them to 

ted to take immediate action against the “Live Stock Commissioner, Ot- 
the C.P.R. Telegraph Co., for arrears tawa, Ont.”

«
3isIt

inkiLinen Hftlikerchiefs, 6 in box, per box $2.00.
White Sijk Hemstitched Handkerchiefs 35c 

to $1.00. '
Fancy Silk Handkerchiefs 50c, 00c, 75c,

and $1,00.
. Souvenir Handkerchiefs with view of Regina’s 

New City Hall, also correct picture of new 
Parliament Buildings 50c and 75c.

Fancy Cashmere and Silk'Hose 40c to $1.00.
Christmas Neckwear, 25c to $1.00.

Men’s House Coats from $5.00 to $12.00.
Men’s Dressing Gowns..from,$7.'00 to $13.75.

- Men’s Fancy Suspenders, neatly boxed, 75c 
and $1.00.

Men’s Suspenders, Garters and Aimbauds, all 
neatly put up in handsome box«at $1.25 
and $1.75. *

Silk Scarfs and Mufflers 50c to $1.50.
Plain Silk Hankerchiefa with initials 35c, 50<r 
"and 75c. - y

of taxes.
Midale, Sask., Dec. 8.—There seems 

to be difficulty in getting plenty of 
in Midale now and little wond-

ÜI1
W. Sanford Evans has been elected 

Mayor of Winnipeg by over a thous
and majority over Aid. Maiming his 
opponent.

HEM) ÔFFICB,
I ;ivil

f
cars
er when over 110,060 bushels of Sas
katchewan grain have been shipped 

The last of the local Conservatives J from Ambrose, N.D. 
going to attend the convention at 
Saskatoon left for the north by the

msr , I
VmmHat

»

o. B. WILD*,
T.■OV.ROlP

JUDICIAL SALE z AlC.N.R.this morning.
e

meeting ol the Board of Trade TAKE NOTICE that pursuant to 
held last Thursday, Hugh Townsend the or(ler of the Honorable ÏLr. Jus- 
of Milestone, delivered an address on [ tice Johnstone made in the action of

Columbia Permanent

\At a %

All Neckwear at 75 Cents ahd Over Put in Handsome Christmas Box FREE
------------------------- :------- _!---------;----------------«---------------------——--------------------- : — ’ ‘ '1- " J-t"1».<V -gp''1the British

Loan and Savings Company, "Pla n-
. „«.—.--|£ 

held in Regina early in January. Tne 
conference will likely last two days.

gas producer power plants. -i' è$' c ?A conference of all the C.P.R. of-
1

HARDWARE DEPARTMENT lr*'fendants, dated the list day of Aug
ust, A.D., 1900.
- THERE WILL BE OFFERED 
FOR SALE at the Sherill’s Office in

«mIm14
We are showing a big stock of useful articles forThe farmers’ elevator at Carlyle 

was totally destroyed by fire on 
Tuesday morning together with eight | the city of Regina at twelve o'c’ock 
thousand bushels of wheat which it | noon on Saturday the 9th day of

January, A.D. 1909,
Lot number Thirty-six (30) and the 

You should attend the bazaar ln South Hal{ 0j i„t number Thirty- 
the city hall on Friday afternoon. In „even (37) in Block Two Hundred and. 
the evening at the same place a Xjne (M9) in the city of Regina in 
splen^d entertainment has been ar- j ^ provinoe Q, Saskatchewan.

Terms : Twenty-five per cent, of 
the purchase money to be paid at the 
time of the sale and the balance on 
delivery of transfer duly confirmed 
and subject to further conditions ap-

s ‘ Ï. Af

Christmas Presents v HimEiiiimi ■icontained.

m
The following are a few of the many artièlt è :K . F

Carving Bets, iu case?, $2.00 to 12.00.
Pearl Handled Knives^and Forks, in eases, $13.00 

to $22.00. . ' ' Mt
White Handled Knives and Forks, in cases, $6.50 ap 
Pearl Handled Knives and Forks, in case, $6.00 

to $15.00. '
Scissors in cases, $3.50 up.
Hammered Copper Wine Juge, $10.00 to 18.00. 
Copper Wine Sets, $17.50.
Silver Plated Pickle Dishes, $2.50 to 5.00.
Silver Plated Butter Dishes $3.50 to 6.00.
Silver Plated Cake Dishes,$3.50.

A quick and positive clearance of a few lines I Silver Plated Berry Dishes, $4.00 to 10.00.
in Ladies Dress Skirts and at prices that represent a I Silver Plated Sugar Bowls, $3.00 to 6.00.

= big saving. I Rogers 1847 Silver Knives and Forks, per set
M Styles ahd qualities aro. such as we can tbor- I $6.00 up. , '

oughly recommend and aTB sufficiently distinctive I Rogers 1847 Tea, Table and Dessert Spoons, per 
S to sell themselves without much advertising. I dozen $3.00 tip ^ „ 7 nA

If you’re likely to need a new skirt at all this I Rochester Nickel Plated Tea ana Coffee Pots, 90c
this season this is your chance. - - I m ,, , , • ^

The following are a few of the splendid values I Nickel Plated Tea Pots, the latest white gvwnte
lined inside and nickel plated outside $8.50 
to $3.75.

N ickelPlated T^r^Aall shwgeg^ gSeJcy^». 
Nickel ’plâtëa"'"tfmmy 'miÿs àtia'^rrnsliei», 

to $1.75:-
German SiUycr Tea Sets with T 

6559—Ladies’ Dress Skirt, made of hue French I child’s Sote, Knife, Fork and !
Serge, in Navy, Green, Brown or Black, trim- I Ordinary ^Razors, each $1.50 to $4.50.

straps of self, material. Regular I Safety lîjlzors, each $1.50 4.50.
$10.0 Chearing’4ft. ..........$6.75 I gafety Razors, each $1.75 15.00.

6562—LadieaSkirt of French Serge in Navy I f^ey^kateï, eMb'l^'tc^Se.SO. -.

Brown, Green and Black. Pleated f.om knee ^ each 15c to 75c.
down and tnmmed with ^ Carpet Sweepers, $3.00 up.

|i b,aid- Regular, $12.00. ( learing-^t . ,$8^7^ ..l And hundreds of other articles too
have only a fe.w of each line it will pay "W. I to mention. All useful articles and 

early and make jour selection. | j lowest prices., , '

= I
N

Winter Comfort in 
Footwear

ranged for. T
■

>Ve haveGeo. Lechinski, who was sentenced 
to fourteen days for receiving stolen 

m coal, has been released after serving
seven days. There were some flaws ^
in the information under winch he ^^OORDON & BRYANT, 
was charged. | Solicitors for Plaintiff.

Regina, Sask.

X l.

I 'Emphatic Values in -

=

I Ladies’ Skirts ■MittsThe name GRANBY has been a household
V

word for a score of years, and stands for all that is gg 
best in rubber goods. They can be depended upon S 

Tltey -are not cumbersome, ojT

at a big disc 
at a big redt

The police would like to know the I 35-39 
whereabouts of Joseph Peterman, 
who had x the ‘Kandy Kitchen’ on j f 
Hamilton street. He is wanted |^r 
issuing a bogus cheque on Smith' j& 
Ferguson Co., for coal.

1JUDICIAL SALE for hard service, 
the contrary have always liéeu noted for their stylish 

lasts are numerous enough to fit

mi
'rix.KE NOTICE that pursuant to 

the order of the Honorable Mr. Jus- 
Thc first annual banquet of the Re- I Johnstone made in the action of 

gina Law Students was -held in the j tj,e British 
Wascana on Monday evening.

Theappearance 

all shades of boots.
GALL AN

Columbia, Permanent 
The I Loan and Savings Company, Plain- 

guests of the evening were J. C. tiffs, and Florent Georges" Arnold and 
Martin and A. D. Carrothers, who | Traders Bank of Canada, De

fendants, dated the 31st day ol Aug
ust, A.D., 1900. --

THERE WILL BE OFFERED 
FOR SALE at the Sheriff’s Office in 
the city of Regina at twelve o’clock 

j noon on Saturday the 9th day of 
I January, A.D. 1909,
I The South Half of lot number 
1 Three (3) and lot number fcour (4) 

Armstrong Dean,-president and the Block Two Hundred and Nine
chief stock holder , in the Globe Fire <209) in the city of Regina, in the 
Insurance Co. is in the custody of | Province of Saskatchewan, 
the police charged with securing/! Terms: Twenty-five per cent of 
money under false pretences. The acl the purchase money to be paid at the 
tion is the outcome of the bad wreck time of the sale and toe balance cn 
of this company as the result of its delivery of transfer duly confirmed 
being a heavy loser at the Femie and subject to further conditions ap-
conflagration. | ^AIaÎaN^GORDON & BRYANT,

Solicitors for Plaintiff,
Regina, Sask.

T- v" ‘— I

Men’s Low Overshoes, sborm style, $1.50.
Women’s Low OvershoeL«t»raa -etytei $1.85.
Boÿ’s Low Overshoes, storm style, $1.25.
Misses’ Low Overshoes, storm stjle, ,$ 1.0Q.
Men’s One Buckle Overshoe, $2.00 and 2.25.
Boy’s One Buckle Overshoes, $1.50.—
Youth’s One Buckle Ove -shoes, $1.25. -
Women’s One Buckle O' ershoes, $2.00.
Misses’ Two Buckle Ov^shoes,

Child’s Two Buckle Ovetshoes, $ 1 
Lined Rubbers for Men, storm style. $1.20.
Lined Rubbers for Women, storm stylé, "$1.60. 
Lined Rubbers for Misses' and Boys’ stoun ^tyle 

80c, and 85ci " # I.‘W à
Lined Rubbers for Children, storm style, 70c.

B .*
we are offering: Overwere graduates of 1908. •V
1844—Fine Panama Pleated Skirts, in Navy and 

This was good-value at fff. 50. Clear-
..............  ........;____ r. $4.75

The marriage of Stewart Lake 
* Young, second son of J. M. Young 

to Miss Esther Ann Thomas took 
place last Wednesday afternoon. The 
young couple are spending a honey
moon in Chicago and ^ other U. S. 
cities.

I $1.25Black.
ing for

The15.00.
$2.25. :1

Scarth Street,
WHMIMM

mod

1
I

Ü

j Acaerous 
r»#: *t the

rroR
LADIES

■5
:

As we 
come come 1

R
You Promised Y«
We have ^elected th 
it is possible to get 1 

Ladite’ sise forONE WEEK CA
As announced last week the first I 

session of toe second legislature will 135-39 
open tomorrow afternoonThe ses- 

_ sion will likely be held in the oM
The address PET SALE !In the Surrogate Court of 

the Judicial District 
of Regina.

government buildings, 
in reply to the speech from toe 
throne will be moved by Geo. Bell, 
the member for Estevan and second
ed by H. C. Pierce, the member for- 
Wadena.

I
M. 6. HOWE,.

BRUSSELS CARPETS #
For One Week we will Sew, Lay and 

Line all Carpets Sold, FREE OF 

CHARGE. This applies to the Three 

Specials as well.

■

l 7 patterns to choose from—this is a rare chance 
to secure a handsome bordered carpet at a saving 

ft worth considering, goods worth $1.50, $1:75 and 
§ $2.00 per yard. On Sale, including m^^ 

ing, laying and lining per yard .

a ?In th* Matter of the Estate of 
John McPherson, Deceased.

..
nS

%
(/

The inaugural concert given in the 
city hall last Thursday evening by 
the Regina Orchestral society was a 
very successful one and amply proves 
that within the city reside musical 
ability that will compare most fav
orably with that of the big cities of 
Canada. The vocal selections by Mr. 
A: F. Angus and Mrs. W. M. Martin 
were very much appreciated.

iPursuant to the order of (he Honour
able The Chief Justice of Saskatchewan 
.laled the 13th day of November, 1908, 
creditors of the above estate are request- 
V.d to file their claims against the said es
tate with the ondt rsigued at the City of 
Regina, in the Province of Saskatchewan 
on or before the 19th day of January, 
190Sr—verified by statutory declaration, 
and with a statement of toe securities, 
if an.’-, held by them. Ore-itors tailing 
to fib their claims by the above date 
wiHoiOt be entitled to share in the dis 
tribe ion of the said estate.

Di ted at Regina this 14th day of 
Novt'tnber, A, D. 1906.

ALLAN, GORDON A BRYANT,
Advocates for toe Executrix.

If YP . $1.35,• • ’: • :• • T:- • >■ -
%

do it uow f 
the pfoper 1* ’ElI.

B:
if ! Shaving Mags

Safety
WILTON CARPETSTAPESTRY CARPETS

9 patterns of $2*50 WiUen goods in the newest 
’ 'ideas in colorings and designs.5 Splendid vnlue at 

■ . On Sale, ineluding making q. 
I lining, per ard .........................

■ i !6 patterns Tàpestry, regular $1.00 «quality, in 
splendid colorings for Bedrooms, Dining Rooms, 

sale including making laying and

WHY NOT THE BEST.—When the 
fce had at . the. same 

inferior article,
!S>best can 

price as 
why not have the best ? .There is ab
solutely no doubt that toe Family 
Herald and Weekly ÿtar of Montreal 
is the best dollar's worth in toe line 
of newspapers. It is an educator for 
the whole family. It has more fea
tures than any other half dozen big 
city papers or magazines. Give it 
trial for 1909, and you will be glad 
of your bargain. ,

Niithe
Copper Goodsetc., on 

lining, per yard 75c 3

$eU/! layiS3 36 PoeKnr
P* \ ^

T11:"" . ■■ 1 . " ■

I : ükT* IREGINA MARKETS
/ ______ ■ ; —

WhEAT-----
No. 1 Northern ......
No. 2 Northern ......
No. 3 Northern ..-.7 
No. 4 ...... ...... ....... ..

I r'
.1*1 Mr »

Co. iThea

rI TO .VS A,.,...70
75
.72 !

mWhile making hft periodical trips to
commercial salesman,-!0/^3-^. 

of Regina, de-
et Store

-

E. LIMITED *!. 0 Estevan as a 
Mr. W. W. Stokes, 
cided that he couM not find a more 
desirable location to establish him- PRODUCE—

Butter ..

........,..28C. W.

Western Canada’s Ore sfcr..........30
. ......30

SI•X.self permanently. He has according
ly formed a partnership with G. B. 
Rooks, in the jewelry and cotical

'

luiUMIIIIWIIinumii Eggs ...............
Potatoes ...... ...TO -s..:■ :

.
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